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Development of a method for monitoring the clathrin-dependent protein 
trafficking in the parasite Plasmodium berghei  
 
Abstract 
 
Malaria is caused by the Apicomplexan parasite Plasmodium, which has a very complex 
life cycle involving various changes and modifications to the parasite itself as well as to 
the cells it resides in. To better understand how parasite invades red blood cells, obtains 
nutrients and remains hidden from its host, it is important to deepen our knowledge in 
parasite cell biology. Changes in the host cell are mediated by a wide array of exported 
proteins, but the specific role and transportation pathways of a large proportion is not yet 
well understood. Clathrin is a vesicular coating protein expected to act in Plasmodium 
intracellular trafficking but knowledge about proteins that are being transported in 
clathrin-coated vesicles is very limited.  
 
In this work we have addressed nine Plasmodium berghei proteins which are exported or 
localised in various cell locations and might be transported in a clathrin-dependent 
manner. To obtain more information how these proteins are trafficked, we prepared 
plasmids for C-terminal tagging of endogenous Plasmodium proteins with fluorescent 
protein TagBFP and HA epitope tag. The plasmids have been transfected in a genetically 
modified parasite line which enables the use of the molecular technique knocksideways. 
Upon addition of rapamycin, the clathrin in knocksideways parasites is relocalised to the 
parasite membrane, thus inactivating clathrin-dependent trafficking pathways. This 
allows investigation of the effect of inactivating clathrin-mediated protein trafficking on 
the protein of interest. We have endogenously tagged nine proteins in the rodent malaria 
parasite P. berghei and inspected how successful the process of integration and protein 
expression has been. Integration screening was followed by analyses with flow cytometry 
and imaging flow cytometry to visualise protein expression and localisation.  
 
One of the nine studied is Zn finger protein of an unknown function (PBANKA_141590), 
which has been examined further in our work. We determined how the expression of the 
protein changes during intra-erythrocytic development and obtained information about 
protein localisation. Live imagestream and microscopy studies indicate that it is a nuclear 
protein. Knocksideways experiments indicate the protein does not depend on clathrin for 
its nuclear localisation. The studies on this protein illustrate the range of information that 
can be obtained about a previously unstudied protein using these methods.  
We have generated plasmids and parasite lines that provide new tools to study and 
contribute towards understanding of protein functions and Plasmodium protein 
transportation pathways. 
 
Keywords: Plasmodium berghei, knocksideways, clathrin, fluorescent tagging
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Razvoj metode za spremljanje transporta proteinov s klatrinskimi vezikli pri 
parazitu Plasmodium berghei 
 
Razširjeni povzetek 
 
Malarija je ena izmed najbolj razširjenih bolezni nerazvitega sveta, značilna predvsem za 
tropska in subtropska področja Afrike, Jugovzhodne Azije in Južne Amerike. Po podatkih 
Svetovne zdravstvene organizacije letno še vedno zboli preko 200 milijonov ljudi, od 
katerih jih skoraj pol milijona umre. Najbolj ranljiva skupina obolelih so otroci, mlajši od 
pet let, ki še niso uspeli razviti delne imunosti, zato je pri njih potek bolezni običajno 
resnejši in pogosto vodi v zaplete s smrtnim izidom. Bolezen prenašajo samice komarjev 
iz rodu Anopheles, njen povzročitelj pa je enocelični parazit plazmodij. 
 
Plazmodij ima zelo zapleten življenjski cikel, ki delno poteka v vretenčarjih, spolni del 
življenjskega cikla pa poteka v samicah komarjev. Okuži lahko sesalce, ptiče in plazilce. 
Poznamo pet vrst plazmodijev, ki okužijo človeka. Najbolj razširjen je Plasmodium 
falciparum, ki je odgovoren za skoraj vse okužbe v Afriki in večino v Aziji, medtem ko 
je za večino okužb v Ameriki odgovoren P. vivax. Znani so tudi primeri okužb s P. 
malariae, P. ovale in P. knowlesi. Med najbolj prepoznavne znake okužbe z malarijo 
spadajo vročina, drgetanje, potenje in krči. Sproži jih nespolno razmnoževanje 
plazmodija v rdečih krvničkah, ki po zaključku vsakega razmnoževalnega cikla 
povzročijo pokanje eritrocitov.  
 
Okužba se prične s pikom komarja, ki skupaj s tekočino iz žlez slinavk v podkožje ali 
krvni obtok vnese plazmodije v obliki sporozoitov. Ti po krvožilju potujejo do jeter in se 
naselijo v jetrnih celicah. Tekom številnih delitev se iz posameznega sporozoita razvije 
na stotine merozoitov, ki sprožijo pokanje hepatocitov. Merozoiti v krvnem obtoku 
prepoznajo rdeče krvničke, vanje vstopijo in se obdajo s posebno parazitovo vakuolo 
(ang. parasitophorous vacuole). Vakuola jih ščiti pred imunskim odzivom in okoljem 
gostiteljske celice, a predstavlja tudi oviro, saj otežuje dostop do hranil iz okolice. V 
eritrocitih se plazmodij razvije preko razvojne stopnje trofozoit do večjedrne oblike 
shizont, ki predstavlja zrelo nespolno obliko plazmodija. Shizont sproži pokanje rdeče 
krvničke in v kri izpusti t.i. merozoite, ki znova okužijo eritrocite. Cikli nespolnega 
razmnoževanja znotraj rdečih krvničk eksponentno povečujejo število okuženih krvnih 
celic in botrujejo k razvoju bolezenskih znakov. Ker je omenjeno razmnoževanje zgolj 
nespolno, plazmodiju ne omogoča preživetja izven gostiteljskega organizma. Del 
plazmodijev (>10 %) zato tekom znotrajceličnega razvoja v eritrocitu namesto 
nespolnega razmnoževanja preide na spolno in tvori ženske in moške spolne celice – 
gametocite. Slednji krožijo po krvnem obtoku, čakajoč na pik komarja. V komarjevem 
črevesju sprememba temperature in pH-ja omogoči razvoj mikro- in makrogamet, ki se 
združijo v zigoto, ta pa se razvije v motilno obliko ookineto, ki prečka črevesno steno. Iz 
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nje se razvije oocista, iz katere se ob njenem poku sprostijo sporozoiti, ki potujejo v žleze 
slinavke. Ob vnovičnem piku komarja se sporozoiti prenesejo v človeka in sklenejo 
življenjski cikel plazmodija. 
 
Preživetje v komarju ter gostiteljskem organizmu je odvisno od prilagoditvenih 
sposobnosti plazmodija na življenje v različnih celičnih okoljih, izrabe hranil gostitelja 
ter izogibanja zaznavi imunskega sistema. V ta namen je plazmodij razvil vrsto 
prilagoditev in mehanizmov, ki mu omogočajo izvoz proteinov za povečanje prepustnosti 
ter preoblikovanje rdečih krvničk. P. falciparum npr. spremeni membrano eritrocitov ter 
celicam omogoči adherenco, kar sproži sekvestracijo v krvožilju in zaščiti plazmodij pred 
imunsko zaznavo v vranici. Transport proteinov skozi membrano parazitske vakuole 
poteka s posebnim, za plazmodij specifičnim transportnim sistemom, imenovanim PTEX 
(ang. Plasmodium Translocon of Exported Proteins). Gre za proteinski kompleks, ki v 
membrani tvori poro, skozi katero se v eritrocit prenesejo številni proteini, namenjeni za 
izvoz. Razdelimo jih lahko v dve skupini; prvo, dokaj enovito, opredeljuje zaporedje petih 
aminokislin, t.i. izvozni motiv PEXEL. Druga skupina je precej raznolika, saj proteini 
nimajo prepoznavnega motiva; v veliki meri jim je skupna le hidrofobna regija znotraj 
strukture proteina. Imenujejo se PNEP oz. »za PEXEL negativni izvoženi proteini« (ang. 
PEXEL-negative Exported Proteins). V zadnjem času je bilo mnogo raziskav 
osredotočenih na zgradbo in delovanje transportnega sistema PTEX; znotrajcelični 
transport, ki proteine prenaša med celičnimi organeli in do kompleksa PTEX, pa je še 
vedno precej neraziskan. Znano je, da ima plazmodij, tako kot drugi evkarionti, vse 
glavne skupine proteinov, ki sestavljajo plašč transportnih veziklov. Gre za vezikle COPI, 
COPII in klatrinske vezikle, ki jih prepoznamo po t.i. plašču oz. ogrodju iz omenjenih 
proteinov. COPI in COPII običajno sodelujejo pri transportu med endoplazemskim 
retikulumom in Golgijevim aparatom (GA), medtem ko klatrinski vezikli prenašajo 
proteine med GA in celično membrano. Za sestavo proteinskega plašča okoli fosfolipidne 
membrane vezikla ne zadostujejo zgolj plaščni proteini, pri oblikovanju ter predvsem 
izbiri proteinskega »tovora« jim pomagajo t.i. adapterski proteini (AP). 
 
V našem delu smo se osredotočili na transport s klatrinskimi vezikli, za katere je znano, 
da interagirajo z AP1-3. Pri plazmodiju oz. predstavnikih debla Apicomplexa, v katerega 
uvrščamo tudi plazmodija, je doslej najbolj preučen AP1. Dokazali so, da je potreben za 
nastanek in oblikovanje roptrij in mikronem, specifičnih organelov, ki sodelujejo pri 
vstopu v eritrocite. Doslej je poznavanje omejeno na zgolj nekaj proteinov, velika večina 
ter mehanizmi njihovega prenosa pa ostajajo neraziskani. V magistrskem delu smo zato 
preučili devet endogenih proteinov plazmodija, ki se nahajajo v različnih delih celice 
parazita oz. sodelujejo pri izvozu proteinov iz celice. Pri delu smo uporabili živalski 
model malarije, vrsto P. berghei, ki okuži glodalce. P. berghei je primeren model za 
raziskave, saj ima krajši življenjski cikel (razvoj v eritrocitu traja 1 dan, pri P. falciparum 
pa 2 dni), v primerjavi z ostalimi plazmodiji je dokaj enostaven za gensko spreminjanje, 
delo z njim je varno in preprosto, plazmodije pa je mogoče preučevati tudi in vivo v miših.  
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Magistrsko delo je sestavljeno iz dveh večjih sklopov; v prvem smo se osredotočili na 
pripravo vektorjev za C-končno označevanje endogenih proteinov plazmodija, v drugem 
pa smo plazmodije transficirali s pripravljenimi vektorji in ustvarili transgenske 
parazitske linije. Beseda linija se nanaša na plazmodije, pridobljene iz krvi miši, ki smo 
jo okužili s transficiranimi plazmodiji. Ker transfekcija ni zelo učinkovita, je bil del 
parazitov v krvi še vedno divji tip. V nadaljevanju smo zato vse pripravljene linije tudi 
preučili, da bi ugotovili, kako uspešna je bila priprava in ali se je C-končni označevalec 
vgradil na želeno mesto v genomu.  
 
Vektor za C-končno označevanje je vključeval dve proteinski oznaki, ki sta bili spojeni v 
fuzijo. Šlo je za TagBFP (modri fluorescenčni protein), ki je bil na C-koncu spojen s 
trojnim hemaglutininskim označevalnim epitopom (oznako HA). Navzgor od zapisa za 
dvojno oznako je bilo klonirno mesto, preko katerega smo v istem odprtem bralnem 
okvirju v vektor vstavili 3’-konec nukleotidnega zaporedja preučevanega gena brez stop 
kodona. Na tak način smo pripravili devet končnih vektorjev, ki so imeli v istem odprtem 
bralnem okvirju spojenih ~500-2000 baznih parov nukleotidnega zaporedja s 3’-konca 
tarčnega gena ter zapisa za protein TagBFP in oznako HA. 3’-konec nukleotidnega 
zaporedja gena je služil enojni homologni rekombinaciji, do katere v plazmodiju pride, 
kadar imajo vektorji, uporabljeni za transfekcijo le eno regijo, identično tarčnemu genu. 
Tako lahko ustvarimo fuzijo preučevanega endogenega proteina plazmodija in 
pripravljene oznake. Oznaka TagBFP je bila namenjena zaznavi in opazovanju proteina 
s fluorescenčno mikroskopijo in pretočno citometrijo, oznaka HA pa je služila analizi 
proteinov s prenosom western. 
 
Da bi lahko preučili povezavo med klatrinom in izbranimi proteini, smo za transfekcijo 
uporabili plazmodije, ki so že bili gensko spremenjeni.  Uporabili smo plazmodije, ki 
omogočajo izvedbo molekularne tehnike »knocksideways«. »Knocksideways« deluje na 
osnovi heterodimerizacije domen FKBP in FRB ob dodatku rapamicina. Obe domeni sta 
izraženi v plazmodiju najpogosteje v obliki proteinske fuzije z dvema drugima 
proteinoma; prvi služi kot sidro, drugi pa je protein, ki mu želimo spremeniti lokalizacijo. 
Transgenska linija plazmodija je bila pripravljena tako, da je sidro predstavljal 
plazmodijev endogeni transmembranski protein (PBANKA_110790), ki je bil na N-
koncu spojen s FRB-domeno in fluorescenčnim proteinom mCherry. C-konec težke 
verige klatrina je bil spojen z domeno FKBP in GFP-jem. Ob dodatku rapamicina se je 
klatrin zato preusmeril na membrano plazmodija, kar je onemogočilo delovanje 
klatrinskih veziklov. Opisano linijo plazmodijev smo imenovali klatrinska KS 
(»knocksideways«) linija. Ko smo plazmodije transficirali s pripravljenimi vektorji, smo 
v plazmodij torej vnesli še tretji fluorescenčni protein, TagBFP.  
 
Klatrinsko KS-linijo plazmodijev smo transficirali s pripravljenim vektorjem, pogosto pa 
smo na enak način C- končno označili tudi protein v divjem tipu plazmodijev. Za vsakega 
izmed preučevanih proteinov smo torej pripravili eno ali dve novi transgenski liniji 
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plazmodijev. Po transfekciji smo plazmodije intravensko injicirali v miš in z 
opazovanjem krvnih razmazov pod svetlobnim mikroskopom dnevno spremljali indeks 
parazitemije (določili smo odstotek okuženih eritrocitov v krvi). Ko je ta dosegla 0,5-5 
%, smo miši odvzeli kri ter jo uporabili za nadaljnje analize. Kri smo najprej lizirali, da 
smo odstranili eritrocite. Iz pridobljenih plazmodijev smo nato izolirali DNA ali pripravili 
celični lizat za analizo s prenosom western. Genomsko DNA smo uporabili za 
genotipizacijo, kjer smo z verižno reakcijo s polimerazo s posebej načrtovanimi začetnimi 
oligonukleotidi pomnožili transgenski ali endogeni lokus ter preverili, ali se je C-končni 
označevalec vgradil v genom plazmodija. Druga večja analiza je bila analiza s pretočno 
citometrijo, kjer smo preverjali izražanje fuzijskega proteina.  Namesto lizirane krvi smo 
uporabili svežo kri ali prekonočno in vitro celično kulturo plazmodijev. V primeru, da je 
bila integracija v genom uspešna in se je proteinska fuzija tudi izražala, smo to zaznali z 
modro fluorescenco, ki je posledica izražanja TagBFP. Večino pripravljenih linij smo 
analizirali z vsaj še eno analizo, to je bil ali prenos western ali t.i. slikovna pretočna 
citometrija (ang. imaging flow cytometry). 
 
Slikovna pretočna citometrija je metoda, ki združuje mikroskopijo in pretočno 
citometrijo. Sistem deluje na podobni osnovi kot pretočna citometrija, a je mogoče vsako 
izmed zaznanih celic pogledati tudi kot sliko, ki jo je posnela kamera, nameščena znotraj 
sistema. Resolucija slik je slabša kot pri mikroskopiji, vendar zadošča za pridobitev 
kvalitativne informacije, ali se fuzijski protein izraža ali ne. Ugotovili smo, da je bila 
fuzija s C-koncem tarčnih proteinov plazmodija pri večini pripravljenih transgenskih linij 
plazmodijev uspešna, saj se je fuzijski protein izražal. Pripravljene linije plazmodijev so 
pomemben doprinos k raziskovalnemu delu na področju preučevanja klatrinskega 
transporta v P. berghei. 
 
Enega izmed proteinov plazmodija, ki se je pokazal kot najbolj obetaven za nadaljnje 
raziskave klatrinskega transporta, smo podrobneje preučili. Gre za produkt gena 
PBANKA_141590, ki zapisuje protein cinkovega prsta z neznano funkcijo. Preučili smo, 
kako se izražanje tega proteina spreminja tekom plazmodijevega razvoja v eritrocitih in 
ali se protein izraža tudi v spolnih celicah – gametocitih. Ugotovili smo, da se njegovo 
izražanje poviša v poznem nespolnem razvoju (približno 15 ur po okužbi eritrocita) ter 
da se izraža tudi v gametocitih. Nadalje smo pripravljene plazmodije uporabili tudi v 
eksperimentu “knocksideways”, kjer smo s fluorescenčno mikroskopijo preučevali 
lokalizacijo proteina v odsotnosti oz. prisotnosti rapamicina. Na osnovi rezultatov 
mikroskopije, ki je pokazala, da se protein v obeh pogojih nahaja v jedru plazmodijev, 
smo zaključili, da transport tega proteina najverjetneje ne poteka neposredno s 
klatrinskimi vezikli. 
 
Ključne besede: Plasmodium berghei, knocksideways, klatrin, fluorescenčno 
označevanje 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 General overview  
 
Malaria is a parasitic blood disease that can, if not treated, lead to serious complications 
and death. It is caused by an apicomplexan parasite Plasmodium which infects red blood 
cells and is transmitted by a mosquito vector. It is a relatively rare disease in developed 
countries and mostly encountered by travelers visiting endemic areas, whereas less 
developed tropical and sub-tropical regions are still highly affected (Figure 1.1). This can 
partially be attributed to the financial situation of underdeveloped countries, as well as to 
climatic reasons, where higher temperatures and humidity make excellent living 
conditions for mosquitos (Miller et al., 2002).  
 
There was a remarkable improvement in malaria eradication agenda in the past century 
which resulted in more than 50 countries that succeeded in eliminating the disease (Tatem 
et al., 2017) and also in reduction of the disease’s overall incidence rate by 18 % in the 
past decade. More recent data is less encouraging, indicating no further improvement in 
malaria reduction in the last three years (WHO, 2018). In 2017 World Health 
Organization (WHO) reported almost 220 million cases of malaria worldwide, the vast 
majority (92 %) coming from the African Region, followed by South-East Asia (5 %) and 
the Eastern Mediterranean Region (2 %). Malaria has caused an estimated 435 000 deaths, 
266 000 of them among children under 5 years, who are the most vulnerable demographic 
group. Virtually all the disease cases in Africa are caused by Plasmodium falciparum 
which is also the prevalent Plasmodium species (approximately two thirds) in South-East 
Asia, the Eastern Mediterranean and the Western Pacific. The parasite prevalence differs 
in the WHO Region of the Americas, where 74 % of malaria case are attributed to P. 
vivax (WHO, 2018).  
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Global malaria incidence. Data represents the number of new cases per 100 000 individuals 
showing Africa is facing the highest burden. Poverty, limited access to treatment and suitable climate for 
mosquito development are some of the main factors affecting persistence of malaria and high mortality 
rates in underdeveloped countries (Source: https://ourworldindata.org/malaria). 
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The most widespread and effective tool for malaria control is the instalment of 
insecticide-treated bed nets which prevent mosquitos from biting and thus transmitting 
the parasites. It is important to maintain their wide accessibility and distribution although 
considering the recent spread of insecticide and drug resistant vectors and parasites we 
also need to develop new strategies to ensure further control of the disease (Bhatt et al. 
2015, Ranson and Lissenden, 2016).  
 
 
1.2 Plasmodium spp. life cycle 
 
The life cycle of the parasite is complex, taking place partially in the mosquito and 
partially in the vertebrate host. Plasmodium has thus established an array of mechanisms 
which help it successfully invade specific cell types and adapt to the environment where 
different life cycle stages take place (Florens et al., 2002). Time to complete the whole 
life cycle development varies from days to weeks between different parasite species, but 
the general principles of the development are shared (Josling and Llinas, 2015). A 
schematic of the parasite life cycle is shown in Figure 1.2. 
 
The life cycle starts with an infected Anopheles female mosquito taking a blood meal to 
nurture her eggs. When probing for blood and feeding on the host, the mosquito injects 
saliva which contains sporozoites – the infectious form of Plasmodium. The number of 
injected parasites can vary between 15 to more than 100 (Prudêncio et al. 2006). In rare 
cases sporozoites are injected directly in the bloodstream, but otherwise they migrate 
through the skin, enter peripheral blood circulation and travel to liver sinusoids 
(Yamauchi et al., 2007). Sporozoites cross the sinusoidal wall, protect themselves by 
forming a parasitophorous vacuole and travel through several hepatocytes before settling. 
At this point dramatic replication takes part by repetitive cycles of cell multiplication and 
each sporozoite develops into tens of thousands of merozoites – invasive form of 
Plasmodium (Miller et al., 2002, Prudêncio et al., 2006). These is the so-called pre-
erythrocytic phase of the disease and is asymptomatic. Depending on the species, 
development in the liver usually takes between 2 and 16 days. It results in hepatocytes 
bursting and releasing thousands of merozoites back in the blood stream where they 
invade red blood cells (RBCs). In the invasion process merozoites recognise the 
appropriate RBC, attach to it, (re)orientate to the apical cell end and quickly penetrate the 
membrane to avoid long exposure of its antigens to the host immune system. The 
attachment, penetration and invasion are achieved with specific apical organelles – 
micronemes and rhoptries (Cowman and Crabb, 2006, Cowman et al., 2017). Upon 
entering the RBC, the parasite surrounds itself with an erythrocyte derived membrane 
(parasitophorous vacuole) and starts growing inside the cell. This process involves 
exporting proteins and remodelling the RBC by changing cell permeability and structure.  
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Figure 1.2: Plasmodium life cycle. A mosquito bite delivers malaria parasites into a mammalian host where 
they travel to the liver, asexually reproduce within hepatocytes and emerge in the form of thousands of 
merozoites. They invade red blood cells (RBC) and start the blood stage of infection, where they mature 
from the trophozoite stage into multi nuclei schizont, containing 10-30 (species specific) merozoites. The 
mature schizont induces RBC rapture which releases merozoites into the bloodstream leading to a new 
cycle of invasion. A small percentage (<10 %) of parasites does not continue to replicate asexually but they 
differentiate into female and male gametocytes which are essential for parasite transmission between hosts. 
They are circulating in the bloodstream, waiting to be taken up by mosquito blood meal. If this happens, 
they are activated by various factors in the mosquito’s midgut to develop into male and female gametes. 
After fertilization they form a zygote which develops into a motile ookinete that can cross the mosquito 
midgut and form an oocyst. Thousands of sporozoites are generated inside the oocyst by asexual replication 
and upon oocyst rapture they travel to mosquito salivary glands. The circle is completed when mosquito 
injects then into new mammalian host (Adapted from Kirchner at al., 2016).  
 
 
Induced changes enable the parasite to exploit nutrients and modify the RBC membrane 
surface, for example by export of virulence factors proteins such as PfEMP1, one of the 
main virulence factors in P. falciparum. This enables cell sequestration and is implicated 
in severe disease outcomes (Maier et al., 2009). Inside the RBC Plasmodium develops 
from a trophozoite to a schizont. This is a mature, multi-nucleated form of parasite that 
contains a species-specific number of merozoites for next cycle of cell invasion. Similar 
to hepatocytic stage, schizont maturation causes the RBC to burst and releases multiple 
merozoites into the bloodstream. There they find and invade another RBC, starting the 
asexual intra-erythrocytic parasite life cycle all over again. The asexual replication 
pathway leads to multiplication of parasites and an increase of the parasite load in host. 
However, this strategy does not ensure parasite long-term survival and transmission to 
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next host. For that, the parasite must develop its sexual forms, gametocytes, which later 
enable sexual replication and completion of life cycle in mosquito vector. Consequently, 
a small percentage (<10%) sexually commits and instead of becoming a merozoite 
develops into male or female gametocyte. They circulate in the blood, awaiting to be 
taken up by next mosquito bite (Josling and Llinas, 2015, Kirchner at al., 2016). Inside 
the mosquito midgut, a change in environmental pH along with a drop in the temperature 
and the presence of the xanthurenic acid triggers their development into flagellated male 
microgametes and female macrogametes which fuse within the mosquito midgut to form 
a zygote (Billker at al., 1998). The zygote develops in the motile ookinete which passes 
midgut wall and forms an oocyst. The oocyst goes through series of cell divisions, 
resulting in the rupture and release of thousands of sporozoites. They travel to the 
mosquito salivary glands, awaiting to be transmitted to a (human) host by next mosquito 
bite (Josling and Llinas, 2015). 
 
 
1.3 Rodent malaria parasites – animal models of malaria 
 
Research of human malaria is predominantly limited to in vitro studies in P. falciparum 
and P. knowlesi cell culture. That is why it is particularly important to develop and use 
appropriate animal models, enabling deeper understanding of biochemical processes and 
disease development in vivo. One of the most widely used animal models are rodent 
malaria parasites (RMP) which have been extensively used, especially since major 
progress in the genetic manipulation and cultivation of rodent parasites by Janse and 
Waters in the nineteen-nineties (Janse and Waters, 1995, Butcher, 1996, Waters et al., 
1997). In contrast to the most commonly studied human model P. falciparum, P. 
berghei’s intra-erythrocytic life cycle is shorter (24 h) and parasites can routinely be 
maintained in laboratory animals, which significantly reduces safety consideration and 
enables in vivo studies of the disease. Moreover, a wide array of tools is available for 
genetic manipulation of the parasites during all developmental stages. This advantage 
enables genome modifications and studies in mosquito as well as vertebrate vector (Janse 
and Waters, 1995, de Koning-Ward et al., 2015). Regardless of phylogenetic distance 
between rodent and human Plasmodium parasites, basic biology processes and 
housekeeping genes among them are conserved (Janse and Waters, 1995). Recent 
comparison of primate malaria parasites had confirmed very high similarity between the 
two groups with approximately 87% identified protein orthologs, supporting the strong 
case for using rodent models in further characterization of gene function (Otto et al., 
2014). It has been demonstrated that P. berghei can further be used to study mechanisms 
of parasite virulence and sequestration of infected RBCs and in research of drug resistance 
since, similarly to P. falciparum, it colonises other tissue niches such as bone marrow and 
spleen that can serve as disease reservoirs (De Niz et al, 2016, Lee et al., 2018). Taken 
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together, this provides significant advantages in studying the different aspects of the 
disease and drug development in the rodent model. 
 
Four parasite strains, isolated from African wild thicket rats have been adapted for use in 
laboratory: P. berghei, P. chabaudi, P. vinckei and P. yoelii. Depending on the 
application, an appropriate rodent species is used; P. berghei and P. yoelii are usually 
used for gene and protein studies due to their effective genome manipulation by reverse 
genetic approaches and the ability to monitor parasites through the whole life cycle. On 
the other hand, research of drug resistance mechanisms and immunity studies are usually 
carried out in P. chabaudi (Otto et al., 2014, Lin et al., 2018). In addition to the differences 
between parasites, a diverse array of combinations between parasite and host can expand 
the possibilities of the animal studies (Basir et al., 2012). 
 
 
1.4 Pathogenesis of malaria 
 
Malaria manifests in many different clinical outcomes. A large number of malaria 
infections (≥75%) are asymptomatic, while others can result in severe malaria and death 
(Bousema et al., 2014). There are five known Plasmodium species which infect humans: 
P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae, P. ovale and P. knowlesi (White, 2008). Not all of 
them cause equal harm: P. falciparum is the most lethal, while other four can still cause 
serious illness but are less likely to be fatal (Tangpukdee et al., 2009).  
 
The time to complete the parasite’s developmental phases varies between different 
species. P. falciparum’s pre-erythrocytic stages in the liver are relatively short: they take 
about a week and the disease symptoms usually develop in 10 days. Infections from other 
Plasmodium species manifest in the disease slightly later, approximately 16 days 
(Trampuz et al., 2003). Disease only develops when parasites emerge from the liver, 
infect RBCs and complete their intra-erythrocytic lifecycle, resulting in bursting RBCs. 
Characteristic disease symptoms occur every time parasites burst RBCs, which causes 
increase in body temperature and production of various cytokines (Tuteja, 2007, Bousema 
et al., 2014). A new invasion cycle is repeated every 24 hours for P. knowlesi, 48 h for P. 
falciparum, P. vivax and P. ovale and 72 h for P. malariae (Su et al., 2019).  The initial 
symptoms of malaria are nonspecific, shared between Plasmodium species and very 
similar to flu, this often being the reason the infection is not recognized soon enough by 
the infected person (Bartoloni and Zammarchi, 2012). Patients may experience fever, 
chills, dry coughing, dizziness, vomiting and diarrhoea, and different pains such as 
headaches, myalgia (muscle pain), joint, bone, chest or back pain. It can also induce 
feelings of general body weakness and nausea (Su et al., 2019). During prolonged and 
repeated exposure to malaria parasites, people living in endemic areas often acquire 
partial immunity which might not completely prevent the disease development but could 
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ease the symptoms and restrict parasite numbers. Young children emerging from 
maternally acquired immunity have yet to acquire this immunity which underlies the high 
mortality rate among population of under five-year olds (Doolan et al., 2009, Bousema et 
al., 2014, WHO 2018).  Severe malaria, such as cerebral malaria the most serious 
representation of the disease, usually causes a medical emergency since if not treated, it 
leads to death of the patient within several hours to days. Complications of severe malaria 
are thought to be induced by cytoadherence and sequestration of the parasites where 
parasite induced changes in RBC morphology enable parasites to attach in microvessels. 
This results in different sorts of oedemas (pulmonary or cerebral, often leading to coma) 
and subsequent organ failures. Hypoglycaemia, severe anaemia and acidosis are among 
other common complications (Moxon et al., 2011, Trampuz et al., 2003). Almost all cases 
of severe malaria are caused by P. falciparum but there is increasing evidence of severe 
and even fatal malaria cases attributed to P. vivax and P. knowlesi (Bartoloni and 
Zammarchi, 2012). 
 
When using rodent model of the disease, many aspects of the pathogenesis have been 
recreated in rodents. As every animal model, there are several disadvantages and the 
disease cannot be entirely simulated, but similar mechanisms such as P. berghei parasite 
sequestration or development of cerebral malaria allow us to study the parasites and the 
disease in vivo (Craig et al., 2012). The disease outcome can be greatly varied by choosing 
the correct parasite and host strain. Thus, studies of severe disease pathogenesis usually 
employ a mice strain, which is susceptible to development of cerebral malaria, such as 
CBA or C57BL/6 mice. On the other hand, invasion and genetic studies of P. berghei 
rather use Theiler’s original or BALB/c mouse strain which is less prone to develop 
severe pathogenesis (De Souza and Riley, 2002, Basir et al., 2012). New rodent models 
and their immunodeficient humanised counterparts are being developed to improve the 
reliability of malaria’s animal models (Basir et al., 2012, Angulo-Barturen and Ferrer, 
2013). 
 
 
1.5 Plasmodium genetic manipulation  
 
All Plasmodium species have a genome that consists of 14 chromosomes, with a 
combined species-specific length of between 17-23 megabases, encoding for   ̴5500 
genes. The genome is also highly AT rich, in some species up to 80 %. This can cause 
technical challenges in standard molecular biology methods such as amplification of 
genomic DNA with a polymerase chain reaction (PCR), primer design, sequencing etc. 
Despite recent progress in sequencing of the genome, only about 60 % of predicted genes 
have received functional annotation (Carvalho and Ménard, 2005, Otto et al., 2014, 
Birnbaum et. al, 2017, Hughes and Waters, 2017, www.plasmodb.org, release 42). In 
addition to high AT content, proteins often have long amino acids repeats and 
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hydrophobic regions which contribute to difficulties when assessing protein structure or 
searching for structural homology in other organisms (Vedadi et al., 2007). In order to 
better understand Plasmodium biology and the molecular mechanisms of the processes 
that lead to pathogenesis, we need to expand our knowledge of parasite genomics and 
proteomics. 
 
 
 Gene targeting by homologous recombination 
 
A widely used tool for assigning function to (protein) sequence is genetic manipulation 
by gene alteration. Gene targeting allows introduction of exogenous sequences in the 
genome, such as mutations, deletions, insertions or gene fusions thus enabling studying 
protein function in vivo. It is achieved by transfection of the targeting plasmid into intra-
erythrocytic Plasmodium life stage. 
 
In case of gene targeting of Plasmodium, there are several advantages as well as 
disadvantages. The main advantage of genetic manipulation is that Plasmodium is haploid 
most of its life cycle (including the intra-erythrocytic stage) and it integrates incoming 
DNA constructs relatively efficiently by homologous recombination. However, this is can 
be problematic as it is not possible to assign gene functions/identify genes by random 
DNA integration (Ménard and Janse, 1997, Carvalho and Ménard, 2005), because any 
integration into an essential gene renders the parasite non-viable which can never be 
recovered. Another problem is that at developmental stage in which transfection is made, 
the parasite is inside the parasitophorous vacuole. DNA must therefore pass four 
membranes (erythrocyte membrane, parasitophorous vacuole, Plasmodium plasma 
membrane and nuclear membrane) on its way to the nucleus, which reduces transfection 
efficacy.  
 
A lot of progress has been made since the first successful transection of this Apicomplexan 
was reported by Goonewardene et al. (1993). Goonewardene achieved a transient DNA 
transfection, executed in gametes and fertilised zygotes of the avian parasite P. 
gallinaceum. This facilitated the process of DNA electroporation, since the 
developmental stages used for transfection had already emerged from the erythrocyte. 
Stable transfection of intra-erythrocytic Plasmodium stages, achieving DNA passage 
through four membranes, and the introduction of a process for parasite selection was 
reported shortly after in human and rodent parasites (Wu et al., 1995, Van Dijk et al., 
1995, Van Dijk et al., 1996, Wu et al., 1996). Since then, parasite transfection and 
selection has been regularly improved, allowing routine studies of their genetics (Janse et 
al., 2006, Braks et al., 2006, Orr et al., 2012). 
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Gene targeting is based on homologous recombination, a process occurring between two 
homologous sequences – one (the gene target) is present in Plasmodium genome and the 
other is delivered to a cell nucleus via a targeting plasmid. Based on the design of the 
plasmid, there are two potential types of homologous recombination events - single and 
double homologous recombination. Single crossover homologous recombination occurs 
when an “insertion type plasmid” is used and double homologous recombination when a 
“replacement type” is used. The main difference between the two is their region of 
homology – there is only one region in an insertion plasmid and two homology regions 
in a replacement plasmid. Around 300 bp of homology sequence usually suffices for 
homologous recombination to occur, although longer sequences improve the efficiency 
of transfection process (Gomes et al., 2015). Double-crossover recombination is usually 
used for studies of gene knock-outs/ins while single crossover recombination is 
particularly useful for adding protein tags (e.g. fluorescent proteins, epitope, affinity 
tags). This enables studies of protein localisation and expression. Integration via single 
crossover leads to an insertion of the whole plasmid, meaning the homology sequence 
will appear twice in recombinant locus. This increases the possibility for another 
recombination event, again producing a wild type locus. In double crossover integration, 
the whole sequence between homology regions in wild type locus is exchanged for 
sequence between homology regions in replacement plasmid. No sequence is duplicated, 
disabling the regeneration of the wild type. The processes of replacement and insertion 
are depicted in Figure 1.3 (Ménard and Janse, 1997, Carvalho and Ménard, 2005). 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3: Schematic of different gene targeting strategies. Based on the preparation of the targeting 
construct, integration in the Plasmodium genome can occur via single or double crossover homologous 
recombination. a) In the case of “insertion type plasmid” with one homology region (indicated as “4”), 
transfection of the parasites results in single crossover recombination event which leads to genomic 
insertion (represented in blue). b) Transfection with the “replacement type plasmid” that has two homology 
regions (indicated as “1” and “4”) results in double crossover recombination event which replaces the whole 
region between homology arms with the targeting sequence (represented in orange). Homologous regions 
are represented by numbers (1-4), bacterial sequences (backbone of the targeting plasmid) are represented 
with black line, wt locus sequence is represented with grey line, restriction sites are represented by a symbol 
x and a dashed line (Adapted from Ménard and Janse, 1997). 
 
a) 
b) 
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In both cases the DNA fragment to be integrated into the genome includes a means to 
select for parasites which have correctly incorporated the construct. This is usually a drug 
resistance gene flanked by UTR sequences to allow expression by the parasite. In 
Plasmodium berghei, the only efficient and commonly used drug resistance gene is 
human dihydrofolate reductase (hdhfr) which confers resistance to the drug 
Pyrimethamine (PYR). To perform multiple genetic manipulations within a single 
parasite line this drug marker is replaced by using a negative selection process. Negative 
selection involves the incorporation of the yeast uridyl phosphoribosyl transferase (yfcu) 
gene which renders the parasite sensitive to the drug 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC). In the 
presence of yFCU, 5-FC is converted to a toxic nucleotide that blocks DNA synthesis 
(Janse et al., 2006, Orr et al., 2012). By surrounding the whole cassette including the 
positive (hdhfr/PYR resistance gene) and the negative yFCU (5-FC sensitivity gene) with 
short homologous sequences, selection can be performed for parasites which have lost 
the entire drug resistance “cassette”, allowing for further genetic manipulations (Philip et 
al, 2012).  
 
It is also possible to select for parasites which have taken up constructs that express 
fluorescent markers. Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) can then be used to 
isolate populations expressing the correct fluorophore. This, although possible, is very 
inefficient in the absence of drug selection but combining drug selection and FACS 
sorting is an efficient way to generate genetically modified parasite populations.  The 
transformation technique of target plasmid differs between parasites. E.g. transfections in 
P. berghei are more efficient and use linearized plasmids since insertion is more frequent 
when a double strand break is introduced in plasmid DNA. In case of P. falciparum, 
circular DNA plasmids are used to prevent its degradation inside the parasite (Ménard 
and Janse, 1997, Carvalho and Ménard, 2005). 
 
 
 Conditional genetic approaches in P. berghei - ‘Knocksideways’ technology 
 
Due to the haploid nature of Plasmodium through most of his life cycle, we are not able 
to study functions of essential genes by conventional knockout approaches. This would 
produce a parasite with a deletion of the only copy of an essential gene, leading to serious 
growth abnormalities or death before the function of the gene could even be studied.  To 
overcome this difficulty, various conditional approaches have been adapted to use in 
Plasmodium species, allowing regulation of the gene/protein on an expressional and 
translational level (de Koning-Ward et al., 2015). Despite working in principle, there are 
several shared disadvantages between most of those systems. They are often slow and 
have an unpredicted efficacy which depends on the efficiency of target protein 
degradation, its abundance within a parasite cell and protein half-life (Hughes and Waters, 
2017). Some of the aforementioned disadvantages have been addressed by adaptation of 
inducible biomolecular technology, called ‘knocksideways’ (KS). KS is a fast, inducible 
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technique for studying the roles of genes (essential as well as non-essential) through fast 
protein relocalisation, disrupting their activity. KS, sometimes referred to as the anchor-
away technique (Haruki et al., 2008, Fan et al., 2011, Putyrski et al., 2012) was previously 
applied successfully in several other systems, mostly in yeast (Haruki et al., 2008, Geda 
et al., 2008, Patury et al., 2009, Xu et al., 2010, Papanikou, et al., 2015) or mammalian 
cells (Robinson et al., 2010, Hirst et al., 2012, Cheesemanet et al., 2013, Hirst et al., 
2015). The adaptation of the KS technique to Apicomplexan was recently almost 
simultaneously reported by two groups. It was used in P. falciparum (Oberli et al., 2016, 
Birnbaum et al., 2017) and P. berghei (Hughes and Waters, 2017). One of the main 
advantages of the system is its speed, reportedly ranging from seconds to few minutes 
(Robinson et al., 2010). This minimises the potential cell compensatory mechanisms 
which could arise from naïve protein displacement. 
 
KS uses a principle of chemically-induced heterodimerization of two rapamycin-binding 
domains upon addition of a small, membrane permeable molecule rapamycin (Rap) 
(Haruki et al., 2008, Geda et al., 2008, Robinson et al., 2010). Those domains are a prolyl 
cis-trans isomerase FKBP (FK506 Binding Protein with molecular mass of 12 kDa), and 
FRB (FKBP and Rapamycin Binding) domain of protein TOR kinase (Robinson et al., 
2010, Putyrski et al., 2012). To use this technique for protein relocalisation, one domain 
is fused to the “anchor” (e.g. transmembrane protein (Hughes et. al, 2017)) and the other 
one to the Protein of Interest (POI) which is pulled to the anchor once the drug is added. 
Visualisation of proteins can be assisted by additional fusion of FKBP and FRB to a 
fluorescent protein. The mechanism of knocksideways is shown in Figure 1.4.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.4: Representation of knocksideways technique. FRB domain is fused to mCherry and multi-pass 
transmembrane domain (TM) protein that acts as an anchor in plasma membrane (PM). Protein of interest 
(POI) is fused to GFP and FKBP domain. Introduction of rapamycin (Rap) causes dimerization of FRB and 
FKBP and therefore relocalises POI from its native localization site to the membrane anchor, possibly 
perturbing its function (Adapted from Hughes and Waters, 2017). 
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1.6 Protein trafficking pathways 
 
One of the main eukaryotic features is the complexity of their cellular organization. They 
possess a range of intracellular membrane compartments – organelles that allow them 
execution of highly specialised tasks, such as internalisation and digestion of extracellular 
material, targeted intracellular transport, protein processing and export, cell remodelling 
and communication, biogenesis of membranes etc. (Rothman, 1994, Dacks and Field, 
2007). These processes often include several steps and take place in different organelles 
or cellular localisations, all of which can be achieved by complex cellular trafficking 
machinery which transports proteins via specialised vesicles. The general principle of 
vesicle assembly involves vesicle formation through recruiting coat proteins to the donor 
membrane. Coat proteins assemble into a cage-like structure and associate with different 
cargo and adaptor proteins (AP), which are incorporated in the vesicle scaffold, allowing 
sorting and specific determination of vesicle cargo. Once the cage is assembled and the 
cargo loaded, the vesicle is released from the donor membrane and travels to the acceptor 
membrane where fusion with the latter releases the cargo into a new compartment 
(Robinson, 2004).  
 
There are three types of conserved membrane vesicles: clathrin-coated and non-clathrin-
coated vesicles I and II (COPI and COPII) (Bykov et al., 2017). Each meditates transport 
between specific organelles – COPI-coated vesicles mediate trafficking within Golgi and 
from Golgi to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), COPII- coated vesicles operate at ER and 
retrograde from ER to Golgi and clathrin-coated vesicles meditate trafficking at trans-
Golgi network (TGN) and further on to the plasma membrane, acting in endosomes and 
lysosomes (Lee and Goldberg, 2010, Bonifacino and Glick 2004). The basic organisation 
of intracellular vesicular pathways is represented in Figure 1.5. 
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Figure 1.5: Schematic of intracellular transport pathways. Trafficking between different cellular 
compartments is mediated by three major classes of coat proteins. Transport from the ER to the Golgi is 
carried out by COPII-coated vesicles while the transport in the other direction is mediated by COPI-coated 
vesicles. Further transportation pathways from trans Golgi network to the plasma membrane and 
endocytosis are mediated by clathrin-coated vesicles. Cargo selection and targeting to specific destination 
is assisted by adaptor protein complexes that associate and help in formation of protein coats. In the case 
of clathrin-coated vesicles those adaptors proteins are AP1, AP2 and AP3 which have been associated with 
trafficking between various donor membranes. ER – endoplasmic reticulum, PM- plasma membrane AP1-
3 – adaptor protein complex 1-3. (Adapted from Gomez-Navarro and Miller, 2016). 
 
 
 Clathrin-coated vesicles 
 
In its native conformation clathrin is a trimer, consisting of three (~190 kDa) heavy chains 
each bound to a ~25 kDa light chain. Each heavy-light association forms one of the 3 legs 
of an organisational unit called a triskelion which assembles a lattice-like clathrin cage 
via antiparallel connection of the legs of triskelions. This forms a lattice of connected 
penta- and hexagons which provides a coat for clathrin-coated vesicles. The schematics 
of clathrin triskelion and vesicle cages are shown in Figure 1.6. The lattice network is 
approximately 200 Å distant from the phospholipid bilayer. AP complexes and other 
adaptors are incorporated into the lattice structure via interactions with inward-orientated 
N-terminal domains of the clathrin heavy chain (Kirchhausen, 2000). 
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Figure 1.6: Structure of clathrin triskelion and clathrin cage. Clathrin triskelion is a functional unit, formed 
from three clathrin heavy (dark orange) and light (light orange) chains. When units self-assemble into a 
cage-like structure they form a scaffold of clathrin-coated vesicle (Adapted from Schmid and McMahon, 
2007). 
 
 
Clathrin-coated vesicles were the first coated vesicles discovered in 1975 (Pearse, 1976, 
Robinson, 2015) and correspondingly, the first adaptor protein complexes that had been 
identified were involved in clathrin trafficking (shown in Figure 1.5). Those are adaptor 
protein complex 1 and 2 (AP1 and AP2). AP1 is involved in trafficking between TGN 
and endosomes, AP2 is acting in clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Hirst et al., 2011). 
Clathrin and both of its adapters (AP1 and AP2) are highly conserved between 
eukaryotes, indicating their important role for cellular transport. Nevertheless, they are 
not the only type of clathrin adaptors. There have been reports of AP3 involvement in 
lysosomes clathrin trafficking (Robinson and Pimpl, 2014) as well as clathrin association 
with another family of clathrin adaptors, so called GGAs (Golgi-localized, γ-ear-
containing, ARF-binding proteins) and a wide array of cargo specific proteins such as 
epsins (Robinson, 2004, Venugopal et al., 2017). 
 
 
1.7 Plasmodium protein trafficking  
 
 Protein export 
 
RBCs are a specific living niche, specialised in transportation of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide. They lack most of the biosynthetic machinery for protein synthesis that parasite 
could otherwise take advantage of and thus are a challenging environment to reside in. 
On the other hand, RBCs’ terminal differentiation is an advantage since the absence of 
major histocompatibility antigen presentation systems protects parasites inside. In order 
to survive, a parasite must greatly modify his host cells and establish a suitable 
environment by changing cells’ structural properties and permeability. (Spielmann and 
Gilberger, 2015, Matthews et al., 2019). Those modifications start with an invasion 
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process where specific proteins are released from parasite secretory organelles (rhoptries, 
micronemes and dense granules), helping the parasite to attach to and penetrate the cell. 
Once inside the cell, Plasmodium is enclosed in parasitophorous vacuole, a membrane 
which protects the parasite from the host but also imposes a barrier for obtaining nutrients 
and disposing of potentially toxic metabolites.  
 
To achieve the desired cell modifications, Plasmodium has established a unique 
transportation system which enables protein transport through the parasite membrane, 
parasitophorous vacuole, into RBC and sometimes even onto the RBC surface. This 
unique trafficking system which interacts with proteins, designed to export, is called 
Plasmodium translocon of exported protein (PTEX). It is conserved across the species 
and enables the export of hundreds of proteins. The identification and characterization of 
many of them is unknown but it is predicted that exportome of P. falciparum represent 8-
10 % of its proteins (Matthews et al., 2019). Exported proteins are involved in various 
processes which contribute to parasites virulence and pathogenicity (Maier et al., 2008, 
Spielmann and Gilberger, 2015). In P. falciparum for example, they form so called 
Maurer’s clefts, knob-like structures acting as protein sorting centres in RBC and 
contributing to the establishment of a tethering system. This promotes cytoadherence and 
sequestration so that parasites can avoid clearance by the spleen.  
 
Proteins destined for export are divided into two groups, based on a signal sequence. The 
first group (Marti et al., 2004) is identified by “Plasmodium export element” (PEXEL). 
This 5- amino acid motif is located approximately 20 amino acids downstream of the 
signal peptide for ER, it comprises of a sequence RxLxE/Q/D and is essential for 
recognition for the export (Marti et al., 2004, Spielmann and Gilberger, 2015). The second 
group of exported proteins is more heterogeneous. They don’t have a PEXEL motif and 
their name is derived from abbreviation of “PEXEL-negative exported proteins” – 
PNEPs. They possess a hydrophobic region (often a transmembrane protein region) which 
allows them to enter the export pathway. They are harder to identify as they lack any 
obvious signalling sequence. It remains unknown how many proteins belong to PNEPs, 
but PNEPs and PEXEL proteins were shown to share a common transportation pathway 
requiring vesicular intracellular trafficking, unfolding and translocation across the 
parasitophorous vacuole membrane via the unique PTEX Plasmodium transportation 
pathway (Gehde et al., 2004, Grüring et al., 2012, et al., 2013). The export proteins’ 
journey starts at the ER where they are processed and packed into vesicles, destined to 
PTEX. Processing of PEXEL proteins takes place in ER where a Plasmodium specific 
protease Plasmepsin V cleaves protein’s PEXEL motive. The cleavage occurs between 
the third and fourth amino acid in the motif and produces new N- terminus which is 
acetylated and is important for export. Processing of PNEPs is still very unclear since 
there is no identified shared motif among this protein group. The evidence suggests that 
crucial information for export lies in protein’s N-terminal region and possibly also in the 
hydrophobic region of these proteins. 
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PTEX is a ~1.6 MDa protein complex, comprised of 5 components. Three of them are 
essential for export: heat shock protein 101 (HSP101), PTEX150 and exported protein 2 
(EXP2). Energy required for transportation is provided by HSP101; EXP2 forms the 
channel for translocation; while PTEX150 maintains the complex structure (de Koning-
Ward et al., 2009, Bullen et al., 2012, Matthews et al., 2019). The additional two 
components are PTEX88 and thioredoxin 2 (TRX2), which contribute to parasite 
virulence (Matz et al., 2015). PTEX was identified by de Koning-Ward et al. in 2009 and 
its structure was recently visualised by cryo-electron microscopy. But much remains 
unknown about the mechanisms that act in intracellular trafficking, which proteins 
contribute to trafficking to the PTEX complex, how cargo is recognized and sorted etc. 
(de Koning-Ward et al., 2009, Ho et al., 2018). 
 
 
 Clathrin-mediated transport  
 
Intracellular vesicular transport and cargo selection by adaptor proteins, though 
extensively studied in higher eukaryotes, remains poorly understood in Plasmodium. 
COPI, COPII and clathrin coat proteins have been identified in Plasmodium species 
(Bannister et al., 2000, Cooke et al., 2004) and searching through Plasmodium database 
PlasmoDB shows the presence of clathrin heavy- and light-chain and AP1-4 
(https://plasmodb.org/, release 44).  
 
Possible roles of clathrin trafficking in Apicomplexan are involvement in the process of 
invasion and in sorting proteins for apical organelles. Rhoptries, dense granules and 
micronemes are apicomplexan unique secretory organelles important in parasite invasion 
(Counihan et al., 2013). It is presumed that micronemes and rhoptries are derived from 
endolysosomal origin (Ngô et al., 2004 Klinger et al., 2013, Gubbels and Duraisingh, 
2012) and thus Apicomplexa could possess trafficking pathways similar to other 
endosome and lysosome systems (Kibria et al., 2015). Antero- and retrograde trafficking 
between Golgi and plasma membrane is in the domain of clathrin-coated vesicles 
(Gomez-Navarro and Miller, 2016) and there have been various studies investigating the 
clathrin vesicular trafficking in the phylum of Apicomplexa. Most of the clathrin 
trafficking studies have been applied to apicomplexan parasite Toxoplasma gondii. 
 
Sloves et al. have previously shown the trafficking of micronemes and rhoptries in T. 
gondii involves a sortilin-like receptor (TgSORTLR), which associates with clathrin 
heavy chain and subunits of AP1 and AP2, clathrin-associated adaptor complexes (Sloves 
et al., 2012). Post-Golgi clathrin trafficking in T. gondii has also been investigated by 
Pieperhoff et al. (2013) who have confirmed clathrin heavy chain is located at Golgi 
network and demonstrated its role in the formation of secretory organelles. Blocking the 
clathrin heavy chain in thus vesicle formation has affected the formation of Golgi, 
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rhoptries and micronemes. They have further demonstrated that clathrin mostly acts when 
the parasite is developing but is not crucial for host cell invasion or egress from the cell. 
This supports research by other groups (Pieperhoff, et al., 2013). Work by Sloves’s and 
Pieperhoff’s group was further investigated by Venugopal et al. (2017) who have 
confirmed the localisation at trans Golgi network, colocalization with sORTLR and 
identified another clathrin associated interaction with protein epsin (TgEpsL). They 
demonstrated that AP1, a clathrin associated adaptor complex, is involved vesicular 
transport of and biogenesis of rhoptry and micronemes proteins (Venugopal et al., 2017). 
Clathrin trafficking, specifically the role of its adaptor protein AP1, has been studied in 
the Plasmodium parasite with similar results, suggesting trafficking of those coated 
vesicles could be an apicomplexan conserved pathway. In P. falciparum, Kibria et al. 
have shown the localisation of AP1 in the schizont stage is in rhoptries and the Golgi/ER 
organelle. (Kibria et al., 2015). Venugopal et al. have noted a weaker AP1 signal in the 
cytoplasm of T. gondii parasites which could potentially reflect another, of apical 
organelles independent clathrin trafficking pathway (Venugopal et al., 2017) but latter 
has not yet been confirmed or demonstrated in Plasmodium species. Taken together those 
studies confirm the localisation of clathrin vesicles is in accordance to other eukaryotes 
and underline an important role of clathrin-mediated trafficking in the biogenesis of 
Apicomplexa specific secretory organelles: presenting a unique clathrin pathway in these 
intracellular parasites. As Pieperhoff et al. have noted, this pathway is most likely crucial 
for parasite development, enabling it to form organelles which later participate in host 
cell egress and invasion, but itself is not directly involved in egress nor invasion 
(Pieperhoff et al., 2013). 
 
 
1.8 Knocksideways approach utilised in this work 
 
To investigate if clathrin trafficking is involved in the transport of POI, we modified an 
endogenous locus of gene of interest in the clathrin KS parasite line. The KS line was 
prepared in a manner where, upon the addition of rapamycin FKBP domain which is fused 
to clathrin, the heavy chain is relocalised to the membrane anchor protein which is fused 
to FRB domain (Section 1.5.2). The KS system used in this work utilises the P. berghei 
approach reported by Hughes et al. (Hughes and Waters, 2017). Hughes has also 
generated a parental parasite KS line (in this work referred to as G1833 or clathrin KS 
parasite line, unpublished) which we used for transfection with prepared plasmids to 
further modify parasites and introduce the third fluorescent protein (TagBFP) in the KS 
background. 
 
The line G1833 was prepared in a manner described below. The construct of an anchoring 
protein (PBANKA_110790) with C-terminally fused mCherry::FRB domain was 
integrated into the silent 230p gene locus of the P. berghei parasite by double crossover 
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homologous recombination. PBANKA_110790 is a homologue of triose phosphate 
transporter protein PfTPT. It is an apicoplast outer membrane protein with 10 
transmembrane (TM) domains. To achieve high expression and abundance of protein in 
the cell, the construct was expressed under a strong HSP70 promoter (Hughes used 1.7 
kbp of HSP70 promoter PBANKA_0711190) and regulated with p28 3’ UTR). High 
expression of the protein has enabled the localisation of that fusion to the parasite plasma 
membrane (and partially at its native localisation in apicoplast). mCherry enabled 
visualisation of the protein by fluorescent microscopy, and stable expression was shown 
over several parasite passages and through mosquito transmission (Hughes and Waters, 
2017).  Similarly, FKBP domain was fused to GFP at its N-terminal end and clathrin 
heavy chain (PBANKA_1434700) at the C-terminal end. Unlike FRB, FKBP expression 
depends on native promoter of clathrin heavy chain, ensuring the transgenic conditions 
of clathrin expression are as similar to the naïve parasite as possible. It was shown that 
addition of Rap disturbs clathrin vesicles and relocalises the protein to the cell’s surface 
(Hughes, manuscript in preparation). Hughes confirmed the inducible system is reliable 
and fast, successfully relocalising proteins in wide range of rapamycin concentration 
(1.6–1000 nM) and as soon as 1 minute after addition of the drug (Hughes and Waters, 
2017). The aim of the prepared KS system was to enable visualisation of a potential 
involvement of POI in the clathrin vesicular pathways. Transgenic parasites were 
prepared so that POI was fused to another fluorescent protein TagBFP. We speculated 
that the addition of Rap would not only disturb clathrin localisation but potentially change 
the location of POI, confirming its involvement in trafficking by clathrin. 
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2. Aims and hypotheses  
 
The aim of this work is to find out about the role of clathrin-mediated vesicular trafficking 
pathways in Plasmodium parasites. We want to investigate how this evolutionarily 
conserved pathway is involved in trafficking to parasite specific organelles, as predicted 
by Kibria et al. (Robinson and Pimpl, 2014, Kibria et al., 2015). There is a considerable 
amount of literature focused on export pathways in Plasmodium, but while the PTEX 
pathway and its transport of proteins from outwards of parasite is under extensive 
research, the actual transport of proteins to the PTEX complex is less studied and it is 
unknown whether this is dependent on clathrin. Since in the eukaryote exocytosis is a 
process that often involves clathrin-coated vesicles, and the trans Golgi network has been 
shown to be involved in this type of intracellular transport as well as clathrin localization 
at TGN was demonstrated in Plasmodium (Hirst et al., 2011, Sloves et al., 2012, 
Pieperhoff, et al., 2013), we predict clathrin could play a role in those transport pathways.  
 
To study this we will establish transgenic parasite lines which enable knocksideways on 
clathrin (Section 1.5.2 and 1.7.3) and investigation whether the trafficking of other 
selected proteins is affected.  This will involve introduction of a third fluorescent tag (blue 
fluorescent protein – TagBFP) into an established parasite line which already has the KS 
anchor FRB fused with mCherry, alongside clathrin tagged with FKBP and green 
fluorescent protein (GFP). To our knowledge simultaneous expression of three 
fluorescent proteins has not previously been done in Plasmodium berghei. Plasmid 
constructs will be generated through standard molecular cloning methods to 
independently tag several genes of interest. We will first generate TagBFP fused to triple 
hemagglutinin tag (TagBFP::HA) plasmid construct for C-terminal tagging of proteins of 
interest, enabling observation of the tagged protein by fluorescence- and immuno-
detection methods. From this plasmid we will then prepare nine final tagging plasmids, 
designed to endogenously target some of Plasmodium proteins that are potentially 
transported in a clathrin-dependent manner in the investigated parasite. These constructs 
will be integrated into the P. berghei clathrin KS parasite line (described above) and in 
wild type parasites to prepare systems for independent study of POIs. 
Since knocksideways is an inducible system, in the absence of rapamycin we will be able 
to confirm the expected localization of each TagBFP tagged protein. Then, on addition of 
rapamycin, the clathrin trafficking system will be inactivated and we can assess whether 
the BFP-tagged protein of interest can still be trafficked to its correct localization. This 
will allow us to establish whether that particular protein is dependent on clathrin vesicular 
trafficking pathways or not. 
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In this work we have set the following hypotheses: 
 
1) The generated knocksideways parasite lines enable studies of protein localization 
and expression, and further provide a system for simultaneous detection of three 
fluorescent proteins in P. berghei parasites. 
2) The transport of the Zn finger protein of unknown function (PBANKA_141590) 
is dependent on clathrin vesicular trafficking pathways. 
 
We will analyse generated transgenic P. berghei lines by several methods, starting with 
an assessment of genomic integration. If the results from genotyping confirm integration, 
we will need to establish that we can visualize the integrated protein tag on proteins of 
interest and analyze their localization. We will use flow cytometry and imaging flow 
cytometry to rapidly assess fluorescent protein expression and localization, along with 
Western blot analysis. Furthermore, any proteins that we tag where the function is not yet 
known, we will be able to use the tagged parasite line to investigate more about the protein 
itself – i.e. in what life cycle stages it is expressed and the timing of the protein expression.  
On a broader scope of our work, we aim thus aim to investigate the unknown Zn Finger 
protein (PBANKA_141590) in more detail. We would like to obtain initial information 
about the timing when it is expressed and in which life cycle stages. By applying the 
rapamycin in KS system, we wish to look into the involvement of the unknown Zn Finger 
protein (PBANKA_141590) in clathrin vesicular transport and investigate if there is a 
direct connection with relocalisation of clathrin and our protein. 
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3. Materials and Methods 
 
3.1 Materials 
 
The following section is listing all the material and its manufacturer which we have used 
in our work.  
 
 
 Reagents 
 
Table 3.1: List of reagents we have used in this work. 
BioStatus DRAQ5 
Invitrogen  1 kb Plus DNA Ladder  
Lucron Bioproduct Nycodenz 
Marvel Skimmed milk powder 
Merck Phenylhydrazine 
New England Biolabs CIP, 10x CutSmart buffer, all restriction 
enzymes, 6x Purple Loading dye 
Roche 10x PBS, Agarose 
Sigma Ampicillin sodium salt, β-mercaptoethanol, 
DMSO, Giemsa stain solution, Immersion oil, 
Orange G, Pyrimethamine, Rapamycin 
Tween20 
Thermo Scientific BSA, EDTA, PageRuler Plus Prestained Protein 
Ladder 
VWR Chemicals Ethanol 
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 Buffers and media 
 
Table 3.2: Recipes for preparation of buffers and media used in this work. 
Ampicillin (1000x) 100 mg/ml in ddH2O 
Erythrocyte lysis buffer 1.5mM NH4Cl, 0.1< KHCO3, 0.01M EDTA 
FACS buffer PBS with 2 mM HEPES, 2 mM Glucose, 0.4 mM 
NaHCO3, 0.01% BSA, 2.5 mM EDTA 
2x Freezing solution 30 % Glycerol/PBS solution containing 0.05 ml of 
Heparin stock-solution (200 units/ml)) 
Giemsa staining solution 12 % Giemsa stain (v/v) in H2O 
IFC buffer dPBS with 0.1% BSA 
LB agar 1.5 % (w/v) Agar in LB medium 
LB medium 10 g/l Tryptone, 5 g/l Yeast extract, 5 g/l NaCl 
Nycodenz 138g Nycodenz in 500ml buffered medium  
6x Orange Loading dye 10 mM Tris-HCl, 0.15% Orange G, 60% Glycerol, 60 mM 
EDTA (pH 7.6) 
10 x PBS 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 8 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM 
KH2PO4 (pH 7.4) 
1x PBST 0.1 % Tween20 (v/v) in PBS 
Phenylhydrazine 12.5mg/ml Phenylhydrazine, ddH2O  
Pyrimethamine 70μg/ml Pyrimethamine, tap water 
Rapamycin 4mg/mL in DMSO 
rich PBS 20mM Hepes, 20mM Glucose, 4mM NaHCO3, 0.1% 
BSA 
RIPA buffer 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 
0.5 % Sodium Deoxycholate, 0.1 % SDS (w/v), 1 % 
triton X-100 (v/v) 
Running buffer 25 mM Tris, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1 % SDS (w/v) 
Schizont media RPMI1640 containing 25 mM HEPES, 5 mM 
Hypoxanthine, 20% FCS, 10 mM Sodium Bicarbonate, 
100 U/ml Penicillin and 100 µg/ml Streptomycin 
5x SDS loading buffer 250 mM Tris, 5 % SDS, 30 % Glycerol, 0.02 % 
Bromphenol blue, 5 % β-mercaptoethanol (pH 6.8) 
5x TBE 445 mM Tris, 445 mM Boric Acid, 10 mM EDTA 
Thermo 1 kb Plus DNA 
ladder 
60 µL of ladder, 100 µL of 6x Purple Loading dye, 440 
µL of ddH2O 
Transfer buffer  48 mM Tris, 39 mM Glycine, 20 % Methanol (v/v) 
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 Antibodies 
 
Table 3.3: Antibodies and corresponding dilutions we have used in this work for Western blot analysis. 
Name Type Species Dilution Manufacturer 
α-enolase primary rabbit 1:2000 Biogenes 
α-HA  primary mouse 1:2000 Sigma 
α-Mouse 
Immunoglobulins/HRP 
secondary goat 1:5000 Dako 
α-Rabbit 
Immunoglobulins/HRP 
secondary goat 1:5000 Dako 
 
 
  Kits 
 
Table 3.4: Kits we have used in this work. Protocols were performed according to manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
Amersham 
Biosciences 
ECL Select Western Blotting Detection Reagent 
Eurofins Genomics Mix2Seq Kit OVERNIGHT 
Roche Rapid DNA Ligation Kit 
Thermo Scientific Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate 
Qiagen 
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, QIAquick PCR Purification 
Kit, QIAprep Spin Miniprep 
 
 
 Computer software 
 
Table 3.5: Computer software used in this work. 
CLC Bio CLC Genomics Workbench 7.2.5 
National Center for 
Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) 
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases (NIAID) 
PlasmoDB 
National Institutes of Health FIJI software 2.0 
Beckman Coulter Kaluza Analysis 2.1 
GE Healthcare softWoRx software 
Merck IDEAS 
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 Equipment 
 
Table 3.6: Equipment we have used during work. 
Alpha laboratories Cryovials 
Amaxa Amaxa Nucleofector transfection machine 
Amnis-Merck ImageStream X MkII  
Amersham Biosciences Nitrocellulose membrane, X-ray film 
Applied Precision Deltavision Core microscope 
BD Biosciences FACSARIA III, FACSCelesta, FACS tubes, needles, 
syringes 
Beckman Allegra X-22R centrifuge 
BioRad Agarose gel electrophoreses equipment, Gel Doc UV 
Transilluminator, 4-20 % Mini-PROTEAN TGX Precast 
Protein Gel 
Corning Tissue culture flasks 
Eppendorf 5424 centrifuge, 5417R centrifuge 
PCR thermocycler, 1.5 ml tubes 
Falcon FACS tubes   
Grant  Dry block Thermostat, Water bath 
IKA Vortex 
Millipore MilliQ water deionising facility 
Star Lab Pipettes 
Thermo Scientific Incubator, Nanodrop spectrophotometer, slides 
Teledyne Photometrics CoolSNAP_HQ2/HQ2-ICX285 camera 
UVP UV light transilluminator 
Zeiss PrimoStar light microscopes 
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3.2 Molecular biology methods 
 
 Growing of overnight E. coli culture 
 
Plasmid manipulations were carried out in Fusion Blue E. coli overnight culture was 
prepared by inoculation of Luria broth (LB) medium with Ampicillin (Table 3.2, Amp 
concentration 100 µg/ml). Under sterile conditions a pipette tip (held with tweezers) was 
used to touch the bacteria colony or scratch the surface of E. coli glycerol stock. The tip 
was then placed in LB medium in the Falcon tube/flask (depending on the size of bacteria 
culture) that was closed. The culture was incubated overnight (approximately 16 hours) 
at 37° C with shaking at 260 rpm. 
 
 
 Isolation of plasmid DNA 
 
Plasmid DNA isolation was preformed using QIAquick Spin Miniprep Kit according to 
manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, bacteria culture was centrifuged at 2500 x g for 12 min. 
Supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in resuspension buffer (250 µl of 
buffer per 3 ml of the starting culture volume). Mixture was transferred to Eppendorf 
tubes in 250 µl aliquots. Cells were lysed by addition of 250 µl of lysis buffer and mixed 
by inversion of tube a few times until the solution became clear and blue. 350 µl of 
neutralisation buffer was added and Eppendorf tube was thoroughly mixed by inverting, 
until white precipitate had formed. Precipitate was removed by centrifugation for 10 min 
and at 15 900 x g. Supernatant was transferred to QIAprep spin column that has a DNA-
binding membrane. DNA was bound to it by 1 min centrifugation at 9400 x g. Flow 
through was discarded, column was washed by adding 750 µl of washing buffer and 
centrifugation was repeated to remove any residual liquid. Column with bound DNA was 
transferred to new Eppendorf tube and DNA was eluted from it by adding 25 µl of water 
and incubating the columns at room temperature for approximately 2 min. Elution was 
achieved by centrifugation for 1.5 min at 9400 x g. To increase DNA yield, elution 
procedure was repeated with another 25 µl of water. 
 
 
 Sequencing of plasmid DNA 
 
Sequencing was performed using Mix2Seq Kit OVERNIGHT according to 
manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 15 µl of purified plasmid DNA (concertation 50-100 
ng/µl) was added to barcoded Mix2Seq tube provided by manufacturer. 2 µl of 10 µM of 
forward or reverse primer was added, the tube was sealed with provided rubber cap pad 
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and dispatched to Eurofins Genomics. Samples’ sequences were obtained from 
www.eurofinsgenomics.eu website and analysed in CLC Genomic Workbench 7.2.5 
software. 
 
 
 PCR amplification reaction 
 
PCR amplification reaction was used for amplifying DNA fragments in plasmid 
preparation and screening of genomic integration in P. berghei. Reactions were set using 
standard reaction mix from the reagents listed in Table 3.7. In tagbfp PCR amplification 
and PCRs for screening of genomic integration we have used purified DNA as a template. 
Colony PCR was performed using lysed E. coli colonies. Colony was picked up by pipette 
tip under sterile conditions and bacteria was resuspended in 25 µl of sterile water. 2 µl of 
each colony solution was added per 20 µl of PCR reaction mix. 
 
 
Table 3.7: Standard protocol for preparation of reaction mix for PCR amplification 
Reagent Volume (µl) Final concentration 
10 x PCR buffer 10 1 x 
10 mM dNTPs 2 0.2 mM 
50 mM MgCl2 2.5 1.25 mM 
10 µmol forward primer 4 0.4 µM 
10 µmol reverse primer 4 0.4 µM 
Taq DNA Polymerase 0.5 1 Unit 
DNA template x (50-100 ng/reaction) 
ddH2O  Up to 100 µl 
 
 
To amplify the DNA, general PCR protocol listed below (Table 3.8) was used: 
 
 
Table 3.8: Standard thermocycler program for PCR amplification  
Step Temperature (°C) Time 
1 (Denaturation) 
2 
94 3 min 
94 30 sec 
3 (Annealing) Tm (°C)  30 sec 
4 (Extension) 68*/72** 1 min/kb 
5 Go To Step 2 29 times 
6 (Extension) 68 10 min 
7 Hold 10 ∞ 
*68 °C is used for PCR of Plasmodium sequences as they are very AT rich. 
** 72 °C is used for PCR of non-Plasmodium sequences such as amplification of tagbfp. 
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PCR reactions were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 0.8 % (w/v) agarose gel 
running at 100 V for 30 – 45 min. DNA bands were visualized with UV illumination. 
 
 
 Gel electrophoresis 
 
Usually, gel electrophoresis was performed running a 0.8 % agarose gel in 1x TBE buffer 
for 30-45 min along 10 µl of 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder, unless stated otherwise. For PCR 
reactions, samples were prepared by mixing 10 µl of reaction with 2 µl of 6x Orange G 
Loading dye (Table 3.2), for restriction digest, 20 µl of reaction was mixed with 4 µl of 
6x Orange G Loading dye. 
 
 
 Purification of PCR amplification products 
 
Products amplified in PCR were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit according 
to manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 5 volumes of binding buffer were added to 1 volume 
of PCR sample and the solution was applied to QIAquick spin column. To achieve DNA 
binding to the membrane inside QIAquick spin column, samples were centrifuged at 17 
900 x g for 1 min and the flow through was discarded. The column was washed by 
addition of 750 µl of washing buffer and centrifugation repeated to remove any residual 
liquid. Column with bound DNA was transferred to new Eppendorf tube and DNA was 
eluted from it by adding 25 µl of water and incubating the columns at room temperature 
for approximately 2 min. Elution was achieved by centrifugation for 1.5 min at 9400 x g. 
To increase DNA yield, elution procedure was repeated with another 25 µl of water. 
 
 
 Purification of DNA from agarose gel  
 
DNA was separated on 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel which was placed on UV light 
transilluminator with UV light radiation setting set on “Low intensity”. To prevent DNA 
damage which might be caused by UV radiation, the gel was quickly illuminated, band 
of correct size was identified and carefully excised using a clean, sharp scalpel. Agarose 
gel slice was transferred to Eppendorf tube and weighted, assuming the conversion from 
mass to volume is 1:1 (1 µg to 1 µl). To purify DNA from the excised agarose slice, 
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit was used according to manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 3 
volumes of solubilisation buffer were added to 1 volume of excised gel slice. Sample was 
incubated for approximately 10 min at 50 °C and occasionally vortexed until the gel slice 
had completely dissolved. 1 volume of isopropanol was added to the solution and the 
mixture was applied to QIAquick spin column in 2 ml collection tube. DNA was bound 
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to the membrane by centrifugation at 17 900 x g for 1 min, flow through was discarded 
and membrane was washed by addition of 750 µl of washing buffer and centrifugation at 
17 900 x g for 1 min. The spin was repeated to remove any residual liquid. The column 
with bound DNA was placed to new Eppendorf tube and DNA was eluted from it by 
adding 25 µl of water and incubating the columns for approximately 2 min at room 
temperature. Elution was achieved by centrifugation for at 9400 x g 1.5 min. To increase 
DNA yield, elution procedure was repeated with another 25 µl of water. 
 
 
 DNA digests 
 
Usually, 3 µg of plasmid or PCR amplified DNA was digested in a standard 50 µl reaction 
according to enzyme’s digestion protocol if not stated otherwise. If plasmid was used in 
ligation, 1 µl of Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase (CIP) was added to 50 µl reaction 
to prevent its religation. CIP treated reactions were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min. 
 
 
 Ligation of plasmid and insert 
 
Ligation was performed in a 20 µl reaction using Rapid DNA Ligation Kit. 100 ng of 
plasmid and corresponding mass of insert to achieve vector:insert molar ratio of 1:5 was 
used in ligation reaction. 10 µl of 2x T4 DNA Ligation Buffer, 1 µl T4 DNA Ligase (5 
U/μl) and water up to 20 µl was added to the reaction mixture. Ligation reaction was 
incubated at room temperature for 1 h and placed on ice afterwards. Half (10 µl) of the 
reaction was stored at - 20 °C and the other half was used for E. coli transformation. 
 
 
 E. coli transformation 
 
65 µl of E. coli competent cells Fusion blue were slowly defrosted on ice and the culture 
was transferred to Eppendorf tube containing 10 µl of ligation reaction. The mixture was 
incubated on ice for 10 min with gentle flicking applied every few minutes to enable 
mixing of the cells and ligation reaction. Bacteria was transferred to 42 °C water bath and 
heat shocked for 60 sec. Cultures were immediately placed back on ice for 2 min to allow 
bacteria to recover. Whole ligation reaction was spread on LB agar plates (Table 3.2, 
Amp concentration 100 mg/ml) under sterile conditions and incubated overnight at 37 °C.  
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 Preparation of bacteria glycerol stock 
 
To prepare glycerol stock of E. coli culture, 1 ml of overnight bacteria culture in LB 
medium with Amp (Amp concentration 100 mg/ml) was added to cryovial containing 1 
ml of glycerol under sterile conditions using Bunsen flame. To ensure the solution was 
well-mixed with glycerol, cryovial was inverted several times and then stored at - 80 °C. 
 
 
 DNA precipitation 
 
Linearized DNA was precipitated by adding 5 µl of 3 M sodium acetate (CH3COONa) 
and 210 µl of ice-cold absolute ethanol to 100 µl restriction reaction. Precipitate was left 
at -20 °C overnight. Eppendorf tube was centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 12 minutes at 4 °C 
and the supernatant was removed. Carefully, without disturbing the pellet, DNA was 
washed by adding 150 µl of ice cold 70% ethanol. As much liquid as possible was 
removed by pipetting and the rest of ethanol was removed by evaporation. Eppendorf 
tube was left on room temperature with cap open for approximately 3 min, until the pellet 
was dried. 10 µl of water was added to resuspend the pellet by gentle pipetting and 
incubation at 37 °C and stored at -20 °C until further use. 
 
 
 Western blot analysis 
 
Pellet from erythrocyte cell lysis (Section 3.6.11) was thawed on ice and resuspended in 
5 times of its volume with parasite lysis buffer RIPA (Table 3.2). Lysis reaction was 
incubated on ice for 30 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 4 °C, at 14 000 x g. Supernatant 
was collected and mixed with required volume of 5x SDS loading buffer (Table 3.2). 
Samples were boiled at 60 °C for 5 min. Samples (protein soluble fractions) and 
PageRuler Plus Prestained Protein Ladder were loaded on SDS-PAGE gradient gel and 
run in running buffer (Table 3.2) at 100V until the dye front had reached the buffer. 
Proteins were transferred from the gel to nitrocellulose membrane in a transfer cassette 
by blotting. The cassette is assembled as shown in Figure 3.1 with all the components 
pre-soaked in transfer buffer (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of cassette assembly for membrane transfer in Western blot analysis.  
 
 
Cassette and an ice block were inserted into the tank, filled with ice cold transfer buffer 
and the transfer was run in a cold room (4 °C) for 45 min with constant stirring and 350 
mAmp of constant electric current. Membrane was removed from the cassette, blocked 
by 30 min incubation at room temperature in 5% milk resuspended in 1x PBST, rinsed 
with 1x PBST (Table 3.2) and probed with primary antibodies diluted to appropriate 
dilution in 0.5% powdered milk in 1x PBST (Table 3.3). Probing was achieved by 
overnight incubation at 4 °C. The next day, excess antibodies were washed in 1x PBST 
three times by 15 min incubation on a rotational shaker at room temperature. Washed 
membrane was probed with suiting HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies diluted to 
appropriate dilution in 0.5% powdered milk in 1x PBST (Table 3.3) for 1-3 h at room 
temperature. Secondary antibodies were washed off three times as described above. 
Proteins were detected by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) detection according to 
manufacturer’s protocol.  After brief incubation with ECL mix, the detection was made 
by photographic development of X-ray film. 
 
 
3.3 Knocksideways methods 
 
 Treatment of schizont culture with rapamycin 
 
To induce dimerization of FRB and FKBP domain and achieve knocksideways effect, 
rapamycin was aseptically added to the culture flask. Rapamycin stock was dissolved in 
DMSO to a concentration of 4 mg/ml then diluted in sterile PBS (3.8 µl into 100 µl) to a 
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working stock concentration of 200 µM which was stored at 4 °C for up to 1 week.  1:1000 
(final concentration 200 nM) rapamycin was added at different time points of in vitro 
culturing as indicated. 
 
 
 Time course experiments 
 
For time course experiments (Section 4.3.3) a naïve phenylhydrazine-HCl treated 
Theiler’s original (TO) mouse was infected with the sorted clathrin KS line G1871s 
(Section 3.6.9). 1 ml of blood was obtained when a parasitaemia reached 5-10% and 
parasites were synchronised by culturing the blood to schizont stage (Section 3.6.5). 
Nycodenz enriched schizonts (Section 3.6.7) were intravenously (IV) injected to a naïve 
mouse which defined 0 hour post invasion (hpi) time point. After 30 minutes – 2 hours to 
allow full reinvasion blood was collected and divided in indicated number of culture 
flasks. When applicable, rapamycin was added to individual flasks to 200 nM final 
concentration at indicated time points for each experiment. Flasks were incubated at 37° 
C with or without rapamycin for desired incubation times. At indicated time point parasite 
culture was transferred to 4 °C until further processing according to applied analysis (flow 
cytometry or microscopy). 
 
 
3.4 Imaging and flow cytometry methods 
 
 Flow cytometry 
 
1 ml of in vitro parasite culture (or 5 µl of blood, collected in 1x rich PBS) was transferred 
to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and centrifuged at 9400 x g for 1 min. The supernatant was 
removed, cells were washed twice in 1x rPBS (Table 3.2) and resuspended in FACS 
buffer (Table 3.2). If the nature of the experiment required DRAQ5 nuclear staining, cells 
were stained as described in Section 3.6.10 prior to flow cytometry analysis and 
resuspended in FACS buffer. Suspension of (un)stained cells was filtered into FACS 
tubes through Nitex mesh (0.2 µm pore). Control parasite lines (parasites expressing 
single colour) and uninfected blood were used when possible as controls to set the gating 
strategy and for compensation (to prevent bleed-through between acquiring channels). 
Samples were excited and detected by combination of lasers and filter sets, based on the 
expected fluorescence (Table 3.9). 500 000 cells were acquired, and our samples were 
run at a maximum of 10 000 events per second on FACSARIA III or FACSCelesta flow 
cytometer. All acquired data was processed in Kaluza Analysis 2.1 software.  
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Table 3.9: Settings for sample acquisition on flow cytometer FACSARIA III. 
Fluorescence Laser (nm) 
Filter set/ 
Bandwidth 
Mirrors 
TagBFP 405 450/40 N/A 
GFP 488 530/30 
502LP 
505LP 
mCherry 561 610/20 600LP 
DRAQ5 640 670/14 N/A 
 
 
 Imaging flow cytometry 
 
1 ml of in vitro parasite culture (or 5 µl of blood, collected in 1x rPBS) was transferred 
to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and centrifuged at 9400 x g for 1 min. The supernatant was 
removed, cells were washed twice in 1x rPBS and the pellet was resuspended in 50 µl 
IFC buffer (Table 3.2). Samples were briefly vortexed before placing on analyser 
ImageStream X MkII and approximately 10 000 parasites were acquired at low speed and 
high sensitivity fluidics mode using 405, 488, 561 and 632 nm lasers and a 60x objective 
(Table 3.10). 
 
 
Table 3.10: Settings for sample acquisition on imaging flow cytometer ImageStream X MkII. 
Fluorescence Laser (nm) 
Filter set/ 
Bandwidth 
Channel 
TagBFP 405 457/45 1 
GFP 488 533/55 2 
mCherry 592 610/30 4 
Brightfield N/A N/A 5 
 
 
 Live fluorescence microscopy 
 
Parasites used for live fluorescence microscopy were obtained from overnight in vitro 
culture. 1 ml of the culture was transferred to Eppendorf tube, centrifuged for 1 min at 
9400 x g and the supernatant was removed. Parasite pellet was washed twice by 
resuspension in 1 ml of 1x rPBS and centrifugation at 9400 x g per 1 min. Parasites were 
stained in 20 µM DRAQ5 dye solution as described in Section 3.6.10. Staining solution 
was removed by centrifugation and the pellet was resuspended in approximately 20 µl of 
1x rPBS. 6.5 µl of resuspended cells were placed on a microscopy slide, covered by 22x22 
mm cover slip and sealed with nail vanish to prevent air from the entering. Cells were 
visualised under Deltavision Core microscope using an Olympus 100X/1.40 objective, a 
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CoolSNAP_HQ2/HQ2-ICX285 camera and softWoRx software. In some cases, images 
were deconvoluted with the softWoRx software. Images were taken by adjusting the 
exposure time to minimum, to prevent photo bleaching. Samples were acquired as listed 
in Table 3.11. Obtained files were cropped to size 160x160 pixels and further processed 
with FIJI software to adjust fluorescent signal with modifications in brightness and 
contrast.  
 
 
Table 3.11: Setting for sample acquisition on Deltavision Core microscope. 
Fluorescence 
Excitation wavelength (nm)/ 
Bandwidth 
Emission wavelength (nm)/ 
Bandwidth 
TagBFP 390/18 435/48 
GFP 475/28 523/36 
mCherry 575/25 632/60 
DRAQ5 632/22 716/40 
 
 
3.5  Mice Animal Model 
 
All animal experiments were approved by the University of Glasgow Ethics Committee 
and followed regulations of Home Office and UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 
1986 which provides the legislation to ensure best standards for animal work and 
minimalize laboratory animals suffering. Animals were used to maintain parasites P. 
berghei ANKA. Experiments were carried out in Theiler’s Original (TO) mice, supplied 
by Envigo. Mice were all females, weighing approximately 25g. To minimalize animal 
suffering, they were daily monitored for parasitaemia load ensuring it remained under 
levels that may cause pain. 
 
 
3.6 P. berghei methods 
 
 Parasite lines  
 
Transgenic lines generated and analysed in this work were derived from three different 
parental parasite backgrounds: 
 
- HP: high gametocytes producer line obtained from Leiden Malaria Research Group 
(LMRG) equivalent of wild-type (wt) P. berghei parasite line. This line served as a control 
to observe expression of modified POI in wild type background, 
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- G1833FACS50 (further referred to as G1833) is a clathrin knocksideways line (Section 
1.8) derived from G633 (Hughes and Waters, 2017) generated by Katie Hughes (KH). 
This line was the parental KS line which we used in our experiments. Parasites are 
expressing FKBP::GFP C-terminally fused to endogenous clathrin heavy chain and 
mCherry::FRB domain C-terminally fused to transmembrane anchoring protein 
(PBANKA_110790),  
- 820 line obtained from LMRG is a transgenic reporter parasite line which enables 
fluorescence detection of P. berghei gametocytes. The parasites are expressing red 
fluorescent protein (RFP) in female and GFP in male gametocytes under gender specific 
promoters (PBANKA_041610 and PBANKA_131950) (Ponzi et al., 2009). 
 
 
 Infection of mice with P. berghei parasites 
 
For standard infections of laboratory animals, we used P. berghei infected blood that was 
either derived from cryopreserved stocks (Section 3.6.4) or fresh from already infected 
mouse (for passaging purposes). Cryopreserved parasite stock tubes were thawed, 
warmed up to ~37 °C and 200 µl of solution was intraperitoneally (IP) administered into 
the mouse. When passaging, parasites infected blood from mouse with 5-15 % 
parasitaemia load was collected by tail drop or cardiac puncture, and approximately 5 µl 
was diluted in rPBS. 200 µl of the solution was IP injected into the mouse. This manner 
of infection causes asynchronous parasite infection since the blood contains parasites in 
different developmental stages. When the nature of experiment demanded synchronous 
infection (Section 4.3.2), this was achieved by injecting purified schizonts (Section 3.6.6) 
intravenously (IV). This ensured that at the start of infection all parasites were at the same 
stage of development, and in contrast to IP injection, delivered parasites directly into the 
vain - blood stream where they could invade RBC. Parasite load and development was 
daily monitored by Giemsa stained thin blood smears (Section 3.6.3). 
 
It is known that P. berghei prefers invading mature red blood cells – reticulocytes. To 
enrich their production, 2 days prior to infection, mouse was IP injected with 100 µl of 
phenylhydrazine-HCl solution (Table 3.2). Due to high autofluorescence of 
phenylhydrazine-HCl, this was done only in cases when mice and subsequently parasites 
were not used in experiment requiring fluorescence monitoring (fluorescent microscopy 
or flow cytometry experiments). 
 
 
 Preparation of blood smears 
 
From day 3 post-IP infection or day 7 post IP infection, in addition to general observation 
of animal welfare, mice started being examined by inspection of thin blood Giemsa 
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stained smears. Smears enabled monitoring the development of parasitaemia by counting 
the infected RBCs under a standard light microscope.  
 
A small tail drop (2-5 µl) of blood was collected on a standard microscope slide by 
pricking the skin at the end of animal’s tail. Blood was smeared to produce thin layer, 
dried and fixed by immersion in methanol for 10 seconds. Slides were left to dry and then 
immersed in Coplin jar with 12 % Giemsa staining solution (Table 3.2) for approximately 
half an hour. The excess stain was rinsed from the slides with water and slides were left 
to air dry. A drop of immersion oil was added to slides, and they were inspected by a 
100x objective of standard light microscope. At least 5 independent microscope fields 
were used to count the numbers of uninfected RBCs and infected RBCs per field. The 
parasite load was determined by calculating the average percentage of infected RBCs. 
Giemsa stained smears were also made from cultured parasites in which case 1 ml of 
culture was transferred to an Eppendorf tube, spun at 9400 x g for 30 sec and supernatant 
removed. The pellet was resuspended in approximately 5 µl of supernatant and the smear 
performed as above. 
 
 
 Cryopreservation of P. berghei parasites 
 
Cryopreservation method was used to preserve (asexual) blood stage parasites. After 
cardiac puncture blood was collected in Eppendorf tube and kept at 37 °C until stabilates 
were made. Stabilates were prepared using 1:1 mixture of blood (parasitaemia 1-3 %) and 
freezing solution (Table 3.2). In cases when parasitaemia load exceeded 3 %, blood was 
diluted in rPBS prior to mixing with freezing solution. Total volume of stabilate was 
typically 600 µL. Stabilates ware kept in cryovials, specifically designed for storage at 
extremely low temperatures. Cryovials were stored at – 80 °C for short term storage and 
transferred to liquid nitrogen for long term storage. 
 
 
 Overnight in vitro culture of asexual blood stage parasites  
 
The purpose of overnight in vitro culture was to produce synchronous culture of schizonts 
i.e. to be used in transfection, or to observe parasite intra-erythrocytic development at 
specific time points. P. berghei parasites cannot reinvade in culture thus when cultured 
overnight they mature up to schizont developmental stage but don’t burst and reinvade. 
This enables synchronization of parasite culture. Briefly, schizont media (Table 3.2) was 
placed into culture flask and gassed for approximately 30 sec with gas mixture of 5 % 
CO2, 5 % O2, 90 % N2. Blood collected from the cardiac puncture was resuspended in 
ratio 1:100 in schizont media and incubated overnight shaking (50 rpm) at 37 °C. Next 
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morning, Giemsa smears (Section 3.6.3) were made from 1 ml of overnight culture and 
checked to ensure schizonts have normally developed. 
 
 
 Purification of schizonts 
 
Approximately 100 ml of overnight schizont culture was split into 50 ml Falcon flasks 
and 560 x g for 8 min. Supernatant was mostly removed, leaving 25 ml for the 
resuspension of the pellet. 10 ml of Nycodenz solution (prepared by mixture of Nycodenz 
and 1x rPBS in ratio 55:45), pre-warmed at 37 °C, was very carefully layered underneath 
schizont culture, taking care not to disturb or mix the solutions so sharp division between 
layers was clearly visible (Figure 3.2 a). Falcon tubes were then centrifuged at 560 x g 
for 20 min without the use of brake. After the centrifugation, clear layer of schizonts 
became visible between culture layer (at the bottom) and Nycodenz solution (at the top) 
(Figure 3.2b). Schizonts were collected in 50 ml Falcon tube using manual pipette with a 
skinny tip, centrifuged again at 560 x g for 6 min and the supernatant was removed.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.2: Enrichment of schizonts by Nycodenz gradient. a) Layering of Nycodenz solution to prepare 
density gradient. b) Layer distribution of density gradient after centrifugation. 
 
 
 Transfection of P. berghei parasites 
 
DNA was prepared for transfection by linearization of 15 µg plasmid DNA in a 50-100 
µl digestion reaction for 4 hours. Complete linearization was confirmed by running a 
sample of the DNA on agarose gel electrophoresis. Linearized DNA was precipitated 
(Section 3.2.12) and resuspended in 10 µl of water by gentle pipetting and incubation at 
37 °C.  The resuspended linearized DNA was directly used for preparation of transfection 
solution or it was stored at -20 °C. 
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Transfection of P. berghei parasites was carried out by the protocol that utilises 
Nucleofector technology which has been successfully employed in rodent malaria 
parasites (Janse et al., 2006). The transfections were performed by a member of A. Waters 
group who is an appropriate Home Office licence holder (FK). ~1 ml of cardiac blood 
from a mouse infected at 5-10% parasitaemia was cultured overnight to obtain mature 
schizont developmental stage (Section 3.6.5). Mature parasites were purified by 
Nycodenz density gradient (Section 3.6.6), resuspended in 250 µl of schizont media and 
mixed with DNA transfection solution (mix of 10 µl of linearized DNA and 100 µl of 
Nucleofector solution). The mixture was then transferred to an electroporation cuvette 
and placed Amaxa Nucleofector device. Transfection was performed using a program U-
33. Immediately after electroporation, 500 µl of (to 37 °C pre-warmed) schizont media 
was added into cuvette to facilitate schizont’s recovery. A TO mouse was then infected 
by intravenous (IV) injection of prepared parasites. To facilitate veins dilatation and thus 
their visualisation for IV injection, approximately 10 min prior to IV injection, mouse 
was placed in a hot box at 37 °C. 
 
 
 Drug selection of transfected parasites 
 
Positive selection for the enrichment of successfully transfected parasites was carried out 
by administering drug pyrimethamine (PYR) to mice via their drinking water. PYR 
treatment (Table 3.2) was applied from one day post transfection. 
 
 
 Fluorescence activated cell sorting of parasites 
 
Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) enabled sorting of parasites that have 
integrated C-terminal TagBFP. Sorting was performed by a trained member of A. Waters 
group (MR) on FACSARIA III flow cytometer using 70 µm nozzle.  Upon excitation of 
these cells by 405nm laser the TagBFP tagged parasites were detected through a 450/50 
Bandpass filter. Cells were sorted using a flow rate of between 5000-8000 events per 
second. Gating strategy was set to gate mCherry and GFP positive population and further 
gate on TagBFP positive population from which 50 parasites were sorted into 200 µl of 
rPBS and IV injected into naïve mouse. The parasite line obtained from infected mouse 
was an isogenic population depleted of wt parasites. It was given facs50 suffix after the 
name of original line (e.g. G1871facs50, in this work referred as G1871s, “s” – sorted) 
from which the population has been sorted. The lines were obtained after 7-8 days and 
were analysed with flow cytometry and integration PCR to confirm parasites are isogenic. 
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 DRAQ5 staining of the parasites 
 
DRAQ5 nucleotide (DNA) staining solution (5 nM) was diluted in 1x rPBS according to 
application: for flow cytometry analysis 1:5000 dilution was used (final concentration 1 
µM) and for live fluorescence microscopy 1:250 dilution was used (final concentration 
20 µM). Briefly, 1 ml of pelleted in vitro parasite culture was resuspended in 200 µl of 
diluted staining solution. The cells were incubated in the dark at 37 °C for 15-30 min. 
Dye was removed by centrifugation at 9400 x g for 30 sec and pelleted cells were 
resuspended in FACS buffer (when used for flow cytometry) or rPBS (when used for live 
fluorescence microscopy). 
 
 
 Erythrocyte lysis for preparation of parasite’s pellets  
 
To obtain parasites for DNA or protein isolation/analysis we prepared blood lysates to 
extract parasites from RBCs. For isolation of genomic DNA, 100-200 µl (depending on 
parasitaemia load) of blood was added to 12 ml of ice-cold 1x erythrocyte lysis buffer 
(Table 3.2), incubated on ice for 10 min and pelleted by centrifugation at 770 x g, 10 min. 
Pellet was washed by resuspension in 1 ml of ice-cold erythrocyte lysis buffer, transfer 
to Eppendorf tube and centrifugation in table top centrifuge at 15 900 x g for 1 min. 
Washing step was repeated until the supernatant become clear. Supernatant was removed 
and the pellet was stored at -20 °C. Same protocol was followed for preparation of protein 
pellets, but blood volume was increased to 400-600 µl.  
 
Erythrocyte lysis of parasite overnight culture was achieved in a similar manner. Parasite 
in vitro culture was split between 50 ml Falcon tubes, centrifuged at 770 x g for 10 min 
at room temperature and supernatant was removed. The pellet was resuspended in 12 ml 
of ice-cold erythrocyte lysis buffer and all the subsequent steps were carried out as 
described above when lysing blood. 
 
 
 Genomic DNA extraction 
 
DNA was extracted from parasite pellet (Section 3.6.11) that was resuspended in 220 µl 
of 1x PBS. Extraction was performed by using DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit according 
to manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 20 µl of Proteinase K and 200 µl of lysis buffer was 
added to the sample to lyse the cells. Solution was immediately thoroughly mixed by 
vortexing and incubated at 56 °C for 10 min. Mixture was then transferred into DNeasy 
Mini spin column. Sample was centrifuged at 9400 x g for 1 min to enable DNA binding 
to the membrane. Flow through was discarded, membrane washed by the addition of 500 
µl of washing buffer and centrifugation at 9400 x g for 1 min. Wash was repeated with 
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500 µl of second washing buffer. Dried column was placed into clean Eppendorf tube. 
DNA was eluted by adding 25 µl of water, incubating for 2 min and eluting at 9400 x g 
for 1.5 min. To maximise DNA yield elution was repeated by another 25 µl of water.  
 
 
3.7 Bioinformatics methods 
 
All Plasmodium DNA and protein sequences were obtained from malaria parasite 
database PlasmoDB (https://plasmodb.org/, release 44). 
The plasmids and corresponding primers were designed using CLC Genomic Workbench 
7.5.2.  
 
When designing integration primers (Supplementary Table S1), P. berghei genomic 
sequence was obtained from PlasmoDB and PlasmoDB Sequence retrieval tool was 
applied to search by PBANKA identifier of gene of interest (goi). For each goi a sequence 
of 2000 nucleotides upstream and downstream of genomic region was retrieved. 
Sequences were imported in CLC Genomic workbench and region used as C-terminal goi 
fragment in our final plasmids was annotated. Forward and reverse primer were designed 
to align approximately 100 bp upstream/downstream of this region. 
 
The orthologue protein sequences of P. berghei PBANKA_141590 were obtained from 
Plasmo DB database and were aligned in Clustal Omega 
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) using recommended default tool parameters. 
Pairwise sequence alignment with default setting of NEEDLE global alignment tool 
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_needle/) was used to align Zn finger protein 
orthologs of P. berghei and P. falciparum. Potential new orthologs of PBANKA_141590 
were identified using standard Protein BLAST tool 
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). 
 
The prediction of protein domains and motifs was carried out from predicted protein 
sequence of PBANKA_141590. Several online available resources were used: ExPASy 
(https://prosite.expasy.org/), InterPro (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/) and the Simple 
Modular Architecture Research Tool (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de). 
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4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1 Preparation of DNA constructs for transfection 
 
Plasmids for C-terminal tagging of nine endogenous P. berghei proteins were generated 
using standard molecular biology techniques. The final plasmids contain ~500-2000 base 
pairs (bp) of the 3’ terminal end of the gene of interest (goi) (up to but not including the 
stop codon, from now on referred to as 3’ homology region) and a C-terminal detection 
tag – fusion of TagBFP (Evrogen) and triple hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag. Nucleotide 
sequences of primers, tagbfp, ha tag and 3’ terminal homology regions of gois are 
available in Supplementary (S1-3).  
 
 
 PCR amplification of tagbfp 
 
In order to amplify tagbfp DNA sequence and clone it into plasmid with HA tag 
(pG0201), a gradient PCR reaction was set using and plasmid pG0073_BLPCC_F3 as a 
DNA template and primers GU5039 and GU5040.  
 
We have confirmed DNA amplification of tagbfp has been successful in all set conditions 
(Tm =50, 53, 56, 59 °C). PCR produced amplicons corresponding to expected molecular 
size (697 bp) (Figure 4.1). Reactions were combined and tagbfp DNA was purified from 
the agarose gel. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Agarose gel electrophoresis of gradient PCR of tagbfp. Analysis has confirmed that PCR 
reaction produced an amplicon of expected size in all four reactions at various temperature conditions, 
indicated above. Legend: M – 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder, Tm – primer melting temperature. 
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 Digest and ligation of tagbfp into pG0201 
 
Plasmid pG0201 (Waters lab, unpublished) as indicated in Figure 4.2 is an 8.2 kb plasmid 
which contains an HA epitope tag downstream of a multiple cloning side and upstream 
of a constitutive Plasmodium berghei 3’ UTR and a pyrimethamine drug resistance 
cassette containing the tgdhfr gene flanked by Plasmodium berghei 5’ and 3’ UTR 
regions. We have introduced the tagbfp with a ligation reaction immediately upstream 
and in frame with the HA tag using a NcoI restriction site (Section 3.2.9).  Ligation 
reaction was transformed into Fusion blue E. coli (Section 3.2.10) and yielded colonies 
have been screened by Colony PCR reaction (Section 3.2.4) and run on an agarose gel 
electrophoresis. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2: Schematics of experiment workflow. Plasmid pG0201 was digested using NcoI restriction site 
and PCR amplified tagbfp sequence was ligated into it to produce pG0952. The primers used in Colony 
PCR reaction to screen for successfully assembled plasmids are indicated above. 
 
 
Primer pair GU0533 and GU0730 (indicated as “wt primers”) was used to confirm the 
tagbfp insert had successfully ligated in the plasmid pG0201, expecting to produce DNA 
amplicon of size corresponding to 1025 bp or 320 bp, respectively. Primer pair GU5039 
and GU0733 (indicated as “int primers”) was used to confirm insert’s correct orientation, 
producing a DNA amplicon of expected size of 885 bp (Figure 4.2).  
 
From 13 screened colonies ligation of tagbfp insert occurred in colonies no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
8, 12 and 13. In only two of them (colony no. 4 and 6) insert has been ligated in correct 
orientation. PCR reaction of colony no. 5 produced two amplicons in “wt primers set”, 
suggesting we either picked up 2 colonies from the agar plate as DNA template in PCR 
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reaction or bacteria was transformed with 2 plasmids (Figure 4.3). Plasmid DNA of 
successful colonies was isolated, verified by sequencing and a final plasmid was selected, 
producing pG0952. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3: Agarose gel electrophoresis of Colony PCR reaction screening for successful ligation of tagbfp 
insert in pG0201 plasmid. Two of the tested colonies (no. 4 and 6) have been transformed with a correctly 
ligated construct and are indicated with a red arrow. All other screened colonies either contained original 
plasmid (ligation reaction did not occur) or the insert has been ligated in wrong orientation. Legend: M – 1 
kb Plus DNA Ladder, wt – wild type primer set, int. – integration primer set, - C – negative control, water 
as template, +C1 - positive control 1 (int. primer set with water as template), +C2 – positive control 2 
(plasmid pG0201), 1-13 – colony number. 
 
 
 Digest of goi fragments from donor plasmids  
 
Goi inserts were digested from the donor plasmid to obtain inserts for the ligation reaction 
into plasmid pG0952.  The expected size of each digested goi fragment (named after P. 
berghei gene identifier) is listed in Table 4.1.  All 9 of the digestion reactions were 
successful and produced digested fragments of expected size (Figure 4.4, Table 4.1). An 
undigested donor plasmid (UN) of an individual goi was used as a digest control. In UN 
samples, we can observe two DNA bands which are probably corresponding to relaxed 
and supercoiled plasmid DNA. The latter (supercoiled form) migrates faster through the 
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agarose gel due to its shape. Digested inserts were purified from agarose gel and used in 
ligation reaction. 
 
 
Table 4.1: Expected sizes of goi fragments after digestion from donor vectors. 
PBANKA gene identifier Expected size of goi fragment (bp) 
PBANKA_141590 493 
PBANKA_093120 1085 
PBANKA_093540 1069 
PBANKA_083020 1887 
PBANKA_136550 536 
PBANKA_094130 952 
PBANKA_144980 2099 
PBANKA_123780 1320 
PBANKA_081900 1002 
 
 
Figure 4.4: Gel electrophoresis of confirmatory restriction digest of goi fragments from donor plasmids. 
All digested DNA fragments match predicted sizes (Table 4.1). DNA of goi fragments was purified and 
they were used as inserts in ligation reaction in pG0952. Legend: M – 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder, UN – 
undigested donor plasmid, D – NotI-HF and BamHI-HF digested donor plasmid. 
 
 
 Ligation of goi fragments into parental plasmid pG0952 
 
Final plasmids for transfection were prepared by ligation reactions of plasmid pG0952 
with each goi fragment. Colonies grown after transformation with ligation reaction were 
screened with Colony PCR. The primer set consisted of forward primer of each goi and a 
reverse primer aligning in tagbfp region (Figure 4.5). This PCR reaction was expected to 
produce a DNA amplicon only if the ligation has been successful. The estimated sizes of 
DNA amplicons and primers used for PCR reactions are listed in Table 4.2.  
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Figure 4.5: Indicated primer pairs used in Colony PCR to screen for correctly assembled final targeting 
plasmids. Bacterial colonies were screened with primer pair indicated in blue. Orange primer pair (GU0533 
and GU0730) was used in control reactions. Individual primer pairs are listed in Table 4.2. xx – indicates 
Gene ID 
 
 
Table 4.2: Expected sizes of amplicons in Colony PCR of final plasmids. Primer set which was used for 
individual goi plasmid and corresponding size of the PCR amplicon are listed below. 
Gene ID Primer set Expected size of DNA 
amplicon (bp) 
PBANKA_141590 GU4924 + GU5058 621 
PBANKA_093120 GU4930 + GU5058 1220 
PBANKA_093540 GU4939 + GU5058 1196 
PBANKA_083020 GU4950 + GU5058 2022 
PBANKA_136550 GU4974 + GU5058 671 
PBANKA_094130 GU4977 + GU5058 1087 
PBANKA_144980 GU4982 + GU5058 2227 
PBANKA_123780 GU4985 + GU5058 1447 
PBANKA_081900 GU2005 + GU5058 1137 
 
 
All the screened ligation reactions apart from the ligation reaction of PBANKA_144980 
have been successful (Figure 4.6) and produced DNA amplicons of expected sizes (Table 
4.2). The intensity of DNA bands between individual goi varies which can be attributed 
to sample preparation. DNA template that was used in PCR reaction was derived from 
bacterial colonies that have been lysed in water. Since the amount of bacteria we’ve 
picked up by pipette tip and dissolved in water varies, the mass of DNA template for PCR 
reactions was not uniform. This is probably reflected by different DNA band intensities 
visualised on agarose gel electrophoresis. We repeated PCR reaction of 
PBANKA_144980 and screened another 12 colonies grown from the same ligation 
reaction. In this case, PCR was successful, and analysis revealed all the colonies except 
colonies no. 10 and 11 contain final plasmid (Figure 4.7). However, our positive control 
has not worked. It produced DNA amplicons of various sizes probably due to unspecific 
primer annealing that could be a consequence of Tm, adapted to goi primer set in the PCR. 
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Figure 4.6: Agarose gel electrophoresis of Colony PCR reaction screening for successful ligation of goi 
fragments into plasmid pG0952. Primers set which had been used in Colony PCR reaction and expected 
sizes of DNA amplicons are indicated in Table 4.2. Ligation reaction was successful in all cases apart from 
plasmid of PBANKA_144980 and all controls have worked. Legend: M – 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder 
(Invitrogen), - C1 – negative control 1 (water as PCR template with control primer set), - C2 – negative 
control 2 (colony from control ligation with goi specific primer set), +C1 – positive control 1 (parental 
plasmid pG0952 with control primer set), +C2 – positive control 2 (control ligation reaction with control 
primer set), 1-8 – colony number. 
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Figure 4.7: Agarose gel electrophoresis of Colony PCR reaction screening for successful ligation of goi 
fragments in pG0952 plasmid. Primers set which had been used in Colony PCR reaction and expected sizes 
of DNA amplicons are indicated in Table 4.2. Ligation reaction was successful in all colonies apart from 
colony no. 10 and 11. Legend: M – 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder (Invitrogen), +C1 (parental plasmid pG0952 
with control primers), - C1 – negative control 1 (parental plasmid pG0952 with goi specific primers), - C2 
– negative control 2 (water as a template with goi specific primers), 1-12 – colony number. 
 
 
DNA of two colonies of each goi’s final plasmid was isolated and sequenced. A plasmid 
with the correct nucleotide sequence was used to prepare a glycerol stock of the final 
plasmid. This plasmid was then linearized and transfected in P. berghei parasites. 
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4.2 P. berghei results 
 
Table 4.3 summarizes all the transgenic lines that had been generated and analyses which were performed from the parasite material. The 
result of analysis is indicated as “+” if it was positive or “– “if it was negative. Ambiguous results are presented with “?”. Results are shown 
in separate sections for every goi, combining different methods we have used. Explanation of all performed analyses is in the following 
sections (Sections 4.2.1-4.2.3). 
 
 
Table 4.3: Summary of analyses of all generated P. berghei lines in this work. This table lists the parasite lines have which been generated using the prepared goi plasmids 
(Section 3.1). Parental lines that were used for transfections are listed in column “Parental line”. If the line was analyzed with any of the methods listed in columns 5-10, 
this is indicated by a “+” symbol if the result was positive and “–“if the result was negative.  
Gene ID Protein description Parasite line no. Parental line 
Integration 
PCR 
Western 
blot 
Flow cytometry 
Imaging flow 
cytometry 
PBANKA_141590 Zn Finger protein 
G1865 wt -    
G1871 clathrin KS + + + + 
G1911 820 +    
PBANKA_093120 Hsp101 
G1877 wt -    
G1881 clathrin KS - - - ? 
PBANKA_093540 
ubiquinone biosynthesis 
protein COQ4 
G1870 clathrin KS + - + + 
PBANKA_083020 RhopH2 
G1878 wt +   + 
G1882 clathrin KS + + + + 
PBANKA_136550 IBIS1 G1869 clathrin KS + - +  
PBANKA_094130 PTEX88 G1868 clathrin KS + + + + 
PBANKA_144980 VP2 
G1879 wt +    
G1883 clathrin KS +    
PBANKA_123780 MDR1 G1867 clathrin KS -  ?  
PBANKA_081900 GAP50 
G1864 wt +  + + 
G1866 clathrin KS + ? + - 
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 Transfection of P. berghei 
 
All work involving rodents was performed by a member of A. Waters group who is an 
appropriate Home Office licence holder (FK). P. berghei parasites were prepared for 
transfection (Section 3.6.7) as described in Sections 3.6.5 and 3.6.6 and transfected with 
linearized plasmid. 24 hours after transfection mice were placed on positive drug selection 
(Section 3.6.8) to select for parasites that have taken up the plasmid construct. 7 days post 
transfection animals were screened for parasites by analysis of Giemsa stained smears of 
tail blood. When parasitaemia reached ~0.5-5 % blood was collected by cardiac puncture 
and any parasites resulting from these transfections were further analysed. Part of the 
blood was used to prepare stabilates for cryopreservation of each generated parasite line 
and the rest was lysed with erythrocytes lysis buffer to parasite pellet for further genomic 
DNA (gDNA) or protein isolation. Parasites have also been screened with (imaging) flow 
cytometry methods which are described below. 
 
 
 Genomic integration into P. berghei genome 
 
The following description clarifies the genotyping results for the P. berghei lines, 
presented in the section 4.2.5. All generated lines were investigated by PCR to confirm 
genomic integration of our construct. 
 
PCR reactions were set as described previously (Section 3.2.4), using uniform Tm = 56 
°C as an annealing temperature and gDNA from generated P. berghei line as a template. 
Two sets of primers were used: wild type primer set (primers designed to anneal 
approximately 100 bp upstream and downstream of goi) to check for presence of parental 
(wild type) parasites and integration primer set (same forward primer as in wt and reverse 
primer annealing to C-terminal tag) to inspect if C-terminal tag has integrated into P. 
berghei genome. Schematic of the wild type and transgenic locus of goi and 
corresponding primer sets used in PCR reactions are indicated (Figure 4.8).  All generated 
transgenic parasite lines were screened with both primer sets. The size of produced wild 
type or integration amplicon depends on the goi screened (Table 4.4). In all PCR 
reactions, water was uniformly used as a negative control (-C) and parental (“wt”) line 
G1833 was used as a positive/negative control, depending on primer set used in the 
reaction. With wild type primers this was a positive control, confirming the presence of 
endogenous locus. When using integration primer set, G1833 served as negative control. 
Because the reverse primer was designed to align in the tagbfp region which is not 
naturally present in Plasmodium genome, no amplicon in the PCR reaction was expected. 
The expected sizes of DNA amplicons from individual PCR reactions and primer sets 
used are listed in Table 4.4. 
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Figure 4.8: Schematic of the endogenous or transgenic locus of P. berghei with indicated primer sets used 
in the PCR reaction. Two primer sets were used in the PCR to determine if integration of the targeting 
constructs was achieved. a) If the integration did not occur, PCR would show the presence of endogenous 
locus from w parasites. b) If the C-terminal tag has integrated into goi, this was expected to produce an 
amplicon using integration primer set. Legend: FW – forward primer, RW – reverse primer. 
 
 
Table 4.4: Primers used to inspect the presence of transgenic locus in generated P. berghei lines. Table is 
listing primer sets which were used in PCR reaction. Expected sizes of DNA amplicons of each goi are 
indicated below. 
Gene ID Product Primer set size (bp) 
PBANKA_141590 
wild type GU5070 + GU5071 796 
integration GU5070 + GU5425 1407 
PBANKA_093120 
wild type GU5086 + GU5087 1366 
integration GU5086 + GU5425 1968 
PBANKA_093540 
wild type GU5082 + GU5083 1444 
integration GU5082 + GU5425 1890 
PBANKA_083020 
wild type GU5072 + GU5073 2075 
integration GU5072 + GU5425 2711 
PBANKA_136550 
wild type GU5074 + GU5075 793 
integration GU5074 + GU5425 1373 
PBANKA_094130 
wild type GU5076 + GU5077 1241 
integration GU5076 + GU5425 1852 
PBANKA_144980 
wild type GU5084 + GU5085 2438 
integration GU5084 + GU5425 2985 
PBANKA_123780 
wild type GU5078 + GU5079 1626 
integration GU5078 + GU5425 2153 
PBANKA_081900 
wild type GU5080 + GU5081 1221 
integration GU5080 + GU5425 1824 
 
 
The C-terminal tagging approach has been very successful, producing genome integration 
in 11 of 15 generated lines.  Protein expression was examined in 9 of those lines, in 8, we 
have confirmed TagBFP is expressed. Since all generated lines apart from G1871s and 
G1882s (“s” indicates sorting) still contain wild type parasites, sorting of the parasites 
would be advisable before further experiments. 
a) 
b) 
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 Flow cytometry  
 
Once genotyping experiments have confirmed genomic integration of our construct, the 
generated lines were inspected with flow cytometry to determine if the parasites are 
expressing the Protein of Interest (POI) with a C-terminally integrated TagBFP::HA. 
Results of all initial flow cytometry analyses are presented in the following section. It 
should be noted that those are preliminary screenings of generated parasite lines thus the 
nature of the results is of qualitative nature hence – “Can we see any parasites that are 
expressing generated tag?” Detailed flow cytometry analysis was performed for one of 
the POI (Section 4.3).  
 
TagBFP is a monomeric fluorescent protein with improved fluorescence intensity 
(Subachet al., 2008). In flow cytometry experiment, lines we have generated were thus 
gated on the anticipated presence of blue fluorescence. The gating strategy is presented 
below (Figure 4.9). The initial gate was set by plotting forward scatter area (FSC-A, 
determines cell size) on x-axis against side scatter area (SSC-A, determines cell’s 
granularity) on y-axis. This selects for red blood cells out of the population of wrong size 
or granularity (other blood cells and debris). This population was then used in the next 
plot to gate on single cells by plotting FSC-A against the forward scatter height (FSC-H, 
indicates size). All the subsequent gating strategy relied upon discrimination based on the 
fluorescence the parasites were emitting. When analysing KS lines (expressing 
clathrin::GFP and TM protein::mCherry), gates were set on GFP and mCherry positive 
cells to select for infected RBCs. Lastly, mCherry fluorescence was plotted against 
TagBFP fluorescence to set the threshold for blue (TagBFP expressing) parasites. When 
analysing control line G1833 approximately 0.6 % of the population fell in this gate which 
represents background noise (Figure 4.9). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Gating strategy applied to initial screenings of parasite lines with flow cytometry. Example is 
showing P. berghei control (parental) line G1833 which was used to set the gates for TagBFP expressing 
(blue) parasites. The first plot selects for RBCs and the second one excludes cell doublets. Third plot gates 
on infected RBCs (KS parasites are expressing GFP and mCherry) and fourth plot was used to set the gates 
above background threshold level of TagBFP fluorescence. The value in the gates indicates the % of 
parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. (* in the case of parental line this gate should be empty 
and thus 0.6 % represents the background noise). Legend: FSC-A – forward scatter area, FSC-H – forward 
scatter height, SSC-A – side scatter area. 
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 Gating strategy in imaging flow cytometry 
 
First gate plotted brightfield area against brightfield aspect ratio intensity to obtain single 
circular cells. Second gates were based on histogram of gradient RMS (root mean square) 
of mCherry to obtain focused cells. From this population infected RBCs were selected by 
plotting fluorescence intensity of mCherry channel against fluorescence intensity of GFP 
channel. Last gating was set on blue parasites by plotting area of brightfield against 
fluorescence intensity of TagBFP. Gates for parasites that express TagBFP were set using 
a parental clathrin KS line G1833 (Figure 4.10). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Gating strategy applied to imaging flow cytometry samples. Example is showing parental line 
G1833 which was used as a control. Gating strategy was set to select for single circular cells in the first 
gate and then select focused cells out of the population by the second gate. Infected RBCs were selected in 
the next step and from the remaining cells we have gated on the parasites which express TagBFP. Legend: 
RMS – root mean square.  
 
 
 Genotyping and (imaging) flow cytometry results  
 
PBANKA_093120  
 
PBANKA_093120 encodes the HSP101 protein which is expressed through the parasite 
life cycle and expected to localise to the parasitophorous vacuole membrane. It is one of 
the components of PTEX translocon complex and acts in protein export (Beck et al., 
2014). pG0952_PBANKA_093120 was transfected into wt parasites and clathrin KS 
parasites to generate lines G1877 and G1881 respectively. After selection on 
pyrimethamine parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4).  
 
We observed no successful integration in either of generated parasite lines (G1877 and 
G1881, Figure 4.11). Presence of a faint band in integration primer set is the result of 
non-specific annealing since the produced amplicon is also present in control line and 
does not correspond to correct size (Table 4.4). Intense DNA amplicons from wild type 
PCR reactions are confirming that screened lines contain wt parasites. Lines G1977 and 
G1881 are thus described as unsuccessful since no blue phenotype was detectable. We 
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also screened using Western blot analysis in G1881 and flow cytometry and imaging flow 
cytometry in both lines. Even though results from flow cytometry suggest that parasites 
we see in the gates are the background noise (0.7 % of TagBFP expressing parasites in 
whole parasite population), analysis of G1881 with imaging flow cytometry has shown 
the presence of few parasites that are expressing TagBFP but they couldn’t be detected in 
other analyses and may reflect very low transfection efficiency.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.11: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_093120. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration has not occurred in any of the lines we have produced but 
we can confirm the presence of wt parasites (* notes expected size of integration PCR amplicon). G1833 – 
“parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1881. Clear parasite population outside the set gate is 
showing that our population is not expressing TagBFP. The value in the gates indicates the % of parasites 
which fall into TagBFP positive gates. c) Imaging flow cytometry analysis of G1877 and G1881. Parasites 
in line G1877 are not expressing TagBFP (first column) but a few in line G1881 are.  
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PBANKA_093540 
 
PBANKA_093520 encodes the Coenzyme Q (ubiquinone) biosynthesis protein that is 
mostly expressed in late trophozoite stages and is expected to localize at mitochondrion 
(Seeber and Soldati-Favre, 2008). pG0952_ PBANKA_093520 was transfected into 
clathrin KS parasites to generate line G1870 respectively.  After selection on 
pyrimethamine parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4). 
 
Parasite line G1870 was successfully transfected which can be seen from positive results 
in all three screening methods (Figure 4.12). Diagnostic PCR amplicons correspond to 
expected sizes (Table 4.4). There is an intense DNA band from the transgenic locus 
amplification (Figure 4.12a) but there is also a strong band from the wt locus suggesting 
that that a significant amount of wt parasites still remain in the population. Flow 
cytometry has confirmed the construct has not just integrated into genomic DNA but is 
also being expressed. ~13% of the population show TagBFP expression above the 
threshold, however it is possible that some parasites are expressing BFP but below 
threshold levels (Figure 4.12b). TagBFP expression was further visualised by imaging 
flow cytometry (Figure 4.12c).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.12: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_093540. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration in line G1870 has occurred, but there is still some wt 
population in the sample. G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1870. Presence of 
parasites in the gates we have set is confirming expression of TagBFP in the transgenic population. The 
value in the gates indicates the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. c) Imaging flow 
cytometry analysis of G1870. Clear signal from TagBFP (first column) is indicating the parasites are 
expressing ubiquinone biosynthesis protein COQ4. 
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PBANKA_083020    
 
PBANKA_083020 encodes the high-molecular mass rhoptry protein 2 (RhopH2) that is 
a part of RhopH complex which localises in rhoptries. Upon invasion of RBCs it is 
secreted (Vincensini et al., 2008). The maximal expression of protein is expected in 
schizonts. pG0952_PBANKA_083020   was transfected into wt parasites and clathrin KS 
parasites to generate lines G1878 and G1882, respectively. After selection on 
pyrimethamine parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4).  
 
Results from PCR reaction are indicating the integration primer set was suboptimal (or 
this was due to the annealing temperature used for PCR reaction) since there are several 
DNA bands produced. However, from sizes of produced amplicons it is likely that 
integration was successful in all prepared parasite lines (Table 4.4). An intensive DNA 
band in integration primer set amplicons is showing a clear presence of transgenic 
parasites. Wt parasites are still detectable as approximately 50 % of the population in the 
lines G1878 and G1882 (Figure 4.13). FACS sorting (Section 3.4.1) was carried out (MR) 
whereby BFP positive cells were isolated and injected into a naïve mouse in order to 
generate an isogenic BFP positive population (line G1882s). In the sorted line G1882s 
there is no wt genotype present anymore since sorting has produced isogenic parasite line. 
The absence of DNA band in wild type primer set is indicated (Figure 4.13a). Flow 
cytometry results are showing comparison between G1882 and G1882s. Transfection was 
quite efficient and even in unsorted line ~20 % of the population is expressing TagBFP 
above the threshold. In the sorted line almost whole parasite population is above the 
threshold (Figure 4.13b). Expression of the protein was further confirmed with imaging 
flow cytometry (Figure 4.13c).   
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Figure 4.13: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_083020. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration occurred in all the lines we have generated but wt parasites 
are still present in all except the sorted line (G1882s - “s” indicates sorted) which is indicated with red 
arrow. G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1882. First plot shows unsorted line where 
20 % of the population consists of parasites that are expressing TagBFP. In the sorted line, the expression 
of TagBFP is much stronger and most of the population (92 %) is within the gates we have set. The value 
in the gates indicates the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. c) Imaging flow cytometry 
analysis of G1878 and G1882. Clear signal from TagBFP (first column) is indicating the parasites are 
expressing Zn Finger protein with integrated TagBFP in both generated lines. 
 
 
PBANKA_136550   
 
PBANKA_136550 encodes protein IBIS1 which is exported to RBC’s cytoplasm 
(Petersen et al., 2015). The highest expression of protein is expected in young 
trophozoites. pG0952_PBANKA_136550 was transfected into clathrin KS parasites to 
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generate line G1860, respectively. After selection on pyrimethamine parasites were 
obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4). 
 
The integration was successful in line G1869 which visible from a DNA band in 
integration primer set (Figure 4.14) corresponding to expected size of PCR amplicon 
(Table 4.4). There is still a majority of wt parasites (an estimation of 80 %) present so we 
can see an intense DNA amplicon of wt locus (Figure 4.14a). Flow cytometry analysis is 
showing a small population of transgenic parasites (~ 2 %) that are expressing TagBFP 
above the threshold (Figure 4.14b).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.14: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_136550.  a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration in line G1869 has occurred but parasites in the sample are 
in majority still wt. G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1869. Presence of some 
parasites in the gates we have set is confirming expression of TagBFP in the transgenic population. The 
value in the gates indicates the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. 
 
 
PBANKA_094130 
  
PBANKA_094130 encodes protein PTEX88 which is another component of PTEX 
translocon complex and is expressed through the parasite life cycle. It is expected to 
localise to the parasitophorous vacuole membrane (de Koning-Ward et al., 2016). 
pG0952_PBANKA_094130 was transfected into wt parasites and clathrin KS parasites 
to generate lines G1877 and G1881, respectively.  After selection on pyrimethamine 
parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4). 
 
The genomic integration in line G1868 was successful, producing a bright DNA band 
corresponding to expected size of PCR amplicon (Table 4.4) with integration primer set 
(Figure 4.15a). There is still at least of 50 % wt parasites which can be seen from the 
amplicon produced with the wild type primer set. Similar results were observed in flow 
cytometry analysis which has confirmed the expression of the TagBFP in ~ 7 % of the 
population while the majority of parasites were still outside the threshold gate (Figure 
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4.15b). This could be due to different life cycle stages which do not have the same levels 
of expression. Expression was further confirmed by visualisation with imaging flow 
cytometry (Figure 4.15c).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.15: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_094130. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCRs. Integration in line G1868 was successful. However, there is still a lot 
of wt parasite contamination in the sample. G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1868. 
We can observe a population of transgenic parasites that are expressing TagBFP but the majority of the 
population is not expressing the protein and is outside the gates we have set. The value in the gates indicates 
the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. c) Imaging flow cytometry analysis of G1868. 
Signal from TagBFP (first column) is indicating the parasites are expressing PTEX88 tagged with TagBFP. 
 
 
PBANKA_144980  
 
PBANKA_144980 encodes the inorganic pyrophosphatase VP2 and is mostly expressed 
in schizonts and gametocytes. It is expected to localise to the plasma membrane (Ndung'u, 
and Magiri, 2017). pG0952_PBANKA_144980 was transfected into wt parasites and 
clathrin KS parasites to generate lines G1879 and G1883, respectively.  After selection 
on pyrimethamine parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-
4.2.4). 
 
The integration was successful in both prepared lines (G1879 and G1883). PCR reaction 
has produced amplicons in integration as well as in wild type primer sets which indicated 
that even though the integration in both lines has occurred, wt parasites are still present 
(estimated as 40 % of the G1879 and 50 % of the G1833 population) (Figure 4.16a). 
Expression of the protein by imaging flow cytometry was inspected only in line G1879. 
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We could observe a faint signal of the expressed protein (Figure 4.16b). The low 
abundance of cells which are expressing the protein could also be due to protein’s 
expression profile. Since it is most highly expressed in gametocytes, the parasite 
population which could be blue is really small (<10 % of all transgenic parasites). 
Granularity of the imaged cell (Figure 4.16b) indicated the blue parasite inside the RBC 
is probably a gametocyte. G1879 has thus shown strong integration by PCR which does 
not provide information about which population the protein is predominately expressed 
in. When we analysed protein expression, we could see faint signal in imaging flow 
cytometry. This shows the importance of using different complementary approaches that 
enable assessing the DNA integration since the protein might not be detectable in different 
sub populations.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.16: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_144980. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration in lines G1879 and G1883 was successful. Samples also 
contain wt parasites which can be seen from the amplicons in PCR reaction with wt primer set. G1833 – 
“parental control line” b) Imaging flow cytometry analysis of G1879. We can observe a faint signal from 
the expression of TagBFP (first column).  
 
 
PBANKA_123780  
 
PBANKA_123780 encodes the multidrug resistance protein 1 and is mostly expressed in 
trophozoites and gametocytes. It is expected to localise to the parasite food membrane 
(Afonso et al., 2006). pG0952_PBANKA_123780 was transfected into clathrin KS 
parasites to generate line G1867, respectively.  After selection on pyrimethamine 
parasites were obtained and analysed as described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4). 
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Results indicate that G1867 does not contain transgenic parasites. No integration 
amplicon was detected in the PCR reaction with integration primer set while the DNA 
band corresponding to wt parasites (Table 4.4) is very intense, indicating we just have wt 
parasite population in our sample (Figure 4.17a). Although flow cytometry was 
potentially indicating the presence of a small population of blue parasites (3.1 %) this was 
later disproved by imaging flow cytometry which has shown that detected population is 
the background noise (Figure 4.17b and c). Positive result obtained in flow cytometry 
might be a consequence of low parasitaemia. Because of the negative results in PCR and 
imaging flow cytometry this line was not continued with. 
 
 
 
 Figure 4.17: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_123780. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration in line G1867 did not occur but we can observe wt parasites 
in PCR reaction with wild type primer set. (* notes expected size of integration PCR amplicon). G1833 – 
“parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1867. The signal in the gates belongs to the background 
noise. The value in the gates indicates the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates. c) Imaging 
flow cytometry analysis of G1867. No signal has been detected from the expression of TagBFP (first 
column).  
 
 
PBANKA_081900   
 
PBANKA_081900 encodes the glideosome-associated protein (GAP50) which is mostly 
expressed in schizonts and gametocytes. It is expected to localise to the inner cell 
membrane of parasites pellicle (Doerig et al., 2008). pG0952_PBANKA_081900 was 
transfected into wt parasites and clathrin KS parasites to generate lines G1864 and G1866, 
respectively.  After selection on pyrimethamine parasites were obtained and analysed as 
described (Section 4.2.2-4.2.4). 
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The DNA band in integration primer set is confirming that integration was successful in 
both prepared transgenic lines (G1864 and G1866, Figure 4.18a,), while transfection was 
especially efficient in G1864. Agarose gel electrophoresis has shown the line contained 
almost no wt parasites (estimation of less than 10 % in G1864 and around 50 % in G1866) 
which can be concluded from a faint band corresponding to expected amplicon in wt 
primer set (Table 4.4, Figure 4.18a). Flow cytometry analysis has confirmed strong 
expression of TagBFP in G1864 but despite positive genomic integration results, G1866 
did not show expression of the tagged protein (Figure 4.18b). Results obtained in the flow 
cytometry experiment were further confirmed with imaging flow cytometry. We could 
visualise expression of the protein in G1864 but not in G1866 (Figure 4.18c). The 
expression analyses of G1866 have produced results contradictory to integration PCR 
which we have not expected. Since the protein is expressed in schizonts and gametocytes, 
the blood which we analysed with (imaging) flow cytometry did not contain enough of 
this population to be detectable. We could thus repeat the analyses by using schizont 
overnight culture instead of a tail blood.  
 
Line G1864 was generated by transfection of wild type parasites which do not express 
any fluorescent markers and thus infected and uninfected RBCs could not be 
distinguished. This has affected gating strategy in flow cytometry since the expression of 
TagBFP was the only parameter cells could be gated on. The plot of G1864 (Figure 4.18b) 
differs from the plot of G1866 since the first one shows all RBCs while the later one 
presents only infected population. Due to the difference in gating strategy, the % of 
parasites expressing TagBFP above the threshold could not be calculated in G1864. 
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Figure 4.18: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_081900. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration has occurred in all the lines we have produced but wt 
parasites are still present in both lines although this population in very small in G1864 (indicated with red 
arrow). G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1864 and G1866. Presence of blue parasites 
could be confirmed in G1864 but not in G1866. The value in the gates indicates the % of parasites which 
fall into TagBFP positive gates. Since G1864 is in wt background the plot shows all red blood cells and the 
% of parasites which fall into TagBFP positive gates could not be calculated. c) Imaging flow cytometry 
analysis of G1864 and G1866. Clear signal from TagBFP (first column) is indicating the parasites in G1864 
are expressing GAP50 protein with integrated TagBFP but in G1866 they are not.  
 
 
PBANKA_141590 
 
PBANKA_141590 encodes a Zinc finger protein of unknown function which is expressed 
through the parasite life cycle (www.plasmodb.org, release 42). 
pG0952_PBANKA_141590 was transfected into wt parasites and clathrin KS parasites 
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to generate lines G1865 and G1871, respectively. We also transfected this line into 
another parasite background, a gametocyte reporter line (and G1911) which is discussed 
in the next chapter (Section 4.3.4). After selection on pyrimethamine parasites were 
obtained and analysed as described above. 
 
The genomic integration of plasmid was successful in all generated plasmid lines (G1871, 
G1871s and G1911) apart from line G1865, where we can observe only DNA band 
corresponding to wild type locus (Figure 4.19a). As visible from results, G1911 contains 
transgenic and wt parasites. This shows that transfection was not completely successful, 
and the mouse was infected with at least 50% of the wt parasites. We can clearly see the 
difference between lines G1871 and G1871s, where “s” indicates parasites were sorted. 
Although the Integration PCR of G1871 does not show DNA band when using integration 
primers, integration has been confirmed in this line by a PCR reaction which is not shown 
in this work. Negative result obtained from the PCR shown below could be due to non-
optimal PCR conditions. FACS sorting (Section 3.6.9) was carried out (MR) whereby 
BFP positive cells were isolated and injected into a naïve mouse in order to generate an 
isogenic BFP positive population (line G1871s). In the sorted line G1871s there is no wt 
genotype present anymore since sorting has produced isogenic parasite line. The absence 
of DNA band in wild type primer set is indicated (Figure 4.19a). G1871 was further 
analysed with imaging methods to visualise the expression of TagBFP and thus our 
protein. We can see TagBFP is being expressed and the expression is higher in sorted line 
(plots G1871 and G1871s) since parasites in the sorted population should all express 
TagBFP.  Perhaps, because they are at different developmental stages, the intensity of 
TagBFP intensity differs within population (Figure 4.19b). Inspection by imaging flow 
cytometry has suggested that protein localises in specific part of the parasite. When 
imaging flow cytometry was performed on DRAQ5 stained parasites we could observe a 
nuclear localisation. DRAQ5 is a nuclear stain which enabled us to show colocalization 
with TagBFP (Figure 4.19c).   
 
Since imaging flow cytometry does not provide very high-resolution images, the analysis 
with live fluorescence microscopy could visualise more detailed localisation of the 
protein. 
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Figure 4.19: P. berghei lines generated from plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_141590. a) Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of integration PCR. Integration has occurred in all the lines we have produced but as seen 
from the wt primer set reactions, wt parasites are still present in all except the sorted line (G1871s, “s” 
indicates sorted) which is indicated with red arrow. (white * notes expected size of integration PCR 
amplicon, red * notes line G1891 which was screened in the same PCR reaction but is not part of this work).  
G1833 – “parental control line”. b) Flow cytometry of G1871. In unsorted line G1871 most of the 
population consists of wt parasites that are not expressing TagBFP while in the sorted line the expression 
of TagBFP is much stronger. The value in the gates indicates the % of parasites which fall into TagBFP 
positive gates. c) Imaging flow cytometry analysis of G1871. A clear signal from TagBFP (first column) is 
indicating the parasites are expressing Zn Finger protein with integrated TagBFP. The protein colocalizes 
with DRAQ5 stained nucleus. 
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 Discussion of genomic integration results  
 
From the results of the analysis of genomic integration, we can conclude that PCR 
reaction settings and designed primers were good which can be seen from specific 
amplification of desired integration and wild type amplicons. There was no non-specific 
annealing of primers in the wild type PCR reactions of all gois. Similar results were 
observed in most of the integration primer set reactions of screened parasite lines. We 
could detect some suboptimal amplification in the case of PBANKA_083020 and 
PBANKA_081900 but generally, the anticipated DNA band is clearly distinguishable. 
The high AT genome content in Plasmodium parasites can challenge primer design since 
desired annealing temperatures and absence of secondary structures are harder to achieve. 
Due to linearization of targeting plasmids (and thus less construct degradation) 
transfections of P. berghei are usually easier to achieve than those in P. falciparum 
(Ménard and Janse, 1997, Carvalho and Ménard, 2005). However, the reported 
transfection efficiency is still relatively low (10 -3-10 -4, Janse et al., 2006) and there are 
only two drugs available in P. berghei which can assist in positive selection of transfected 
parasites (Janse et al., 2006). From our results it is clearly seen all the generated lines 
have relatively large content of wild type parasites. The transfection efficiency in our 
experiment could not be estimated accurately since the intensity of wt and integration 
band was too high in both cases and thus we were unable to compare the abundance of 
DNA amplicon in each condition. This could be a consequence of excess DNA template 
added to the PCR reaction or the standard number of cycles in PCR programme was too 
high. The problem could be addressed by dilution of DNA template, fewer PCR cycles 
or, more quantitatively, by a qPCR. To enrich population of the transfected parasites we 
have applied drug pressure. Mice were supplied with pyrimethamine in drinking water to 
remove parasites that do not have a selectable marker gene tgdhfr which encodes for a 
resistance to pyrimethamine. The gene for resistance was part of prepared targeting 
plasmids. As we can conclude from the high content of wild type parasites, drug pressure 
was not completely successful. A possible explanation might be that either parental line 
had a presence of gene for selectable marker as a leftover of previous genetic 
manipulation which is possible, although unlikely since the parasites were negatively 
selected after genetic manipulation (Orr et al., 2012). Parasites might have become 
insensitive to the drug through unknown mechanisms. There is also possibility that 
resistance to the drug comes from episomes, circular DNAs (potentially non-linearized 
transfection plasmids) which was introduced to parasites in transfection thus ensuring the 
resistance to the drug but without correct integration of the DNA into the genome. To 
determine the presence of episomes specifically designed PCR reaction or colony rescue 
(transformation of E. coli with parasite genomic DNA) would be advised.  
 
The problems with lack of efficient drug selection in malaria parasites have been 
approached by another approach that relies on expression of fluorescent proteins in 
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transgenic parasite lines. This is an important feature of the parasite lines we have 
generated since goi were targeted to express blue fluorescent protein TagBFP. It enables 
us to select for transgenic parasites when the drug selection was not completely effective. 
This procedure can quickly generate isogenic parasite lines and, in comparison to 
conventional in vivo single-cell cloning with limiting dilution, significantly reduces the 
number of mice required for the experiment (Kenthirapalan et al., 2012). Sorting was 
performed by Michael Rennie who has produced two isogenic (only successfully 
transfected parasites from the generated line) parasite lines. 50 transgenic parasites from 
G1871 and G1882 were sorted by flow cytometry and used in infection of naïve mouse, 
thus producing G1871facs50 and G1882facs50 (in our work referred to as 
G1971s/G1882s, “s” indicating sorting). Sorting was an efficient method to complement 
pyrimethamine selection and PCR has confirmed no wt locus could be detected anymore 
(Figure 4.13a and 4.19a). It should be noted that expression of the tagged protein has to 
be sufficiently strong for FACS sorting to be feasible and must occur in the asexual stages 
so this approach would not work for a gametocyte expressed protein as 
PBANKA_141980. 
 
In construct targeting PBANKA_123780 (line G1867) which encodes the multidrug 
resistance protein 1 we did not observe successful integration and expression of our 
targeting construct. Apart from transfection efficiency the reason for absence of the tag 
could also lie in the protein itself. A C-terminal tag could potentially disturb protein 
function. To address this question, we could also try N-terminal tagging.   
 
We have also obtained some contradictory results in line G1881 (Figure 4.11). Although 
PCR did not show presence of transgenic parasites, Imaging flow cytometry has revealed 
the presence of some parasites which were expressing TagBFP and thus implicating the 
integration has occurred in rare examples. The signal was clear and intense, so it is 
possible that the transfection of this line was not efficient enough to produce detectable 
transgenic population. Negative integration PCR result could be a consequence of 
insufficient amount of transgenic gDNA in our PCR samples. Increase in number of 
amplification cycles in PCR reaction could possibly overcome this. However, since the 
transfection efficiency was so low it might be advisable to select for this population using 
FACS or repeat the transfection to try to increase transfection efficiency. It might be that 
the protein does not function with the addition of a C-terminal tag, although it has been 
tagged by other groups in previously published experiments.  
 
 
 Discussion of flow cytometry results 
 
Initial flow cytometry analyses have mostly reflected the transfection efficiency which 
has been observed in genotyping analyses. Since the proportion of transfected parasites 
was usually not very high, parasite lines in which strong DNA band corresponding to 
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transgenic parasites had been seen were usually also the lines that showed more 
convincing expression of TagBFP. Listed in the order of presented results, these lines are 
G1870 (PBANKA_093540, ubiquinone biosynthesis protein), G1882 (083020, RhopH2), 
G1868 (PBANKA_094130, PTEX88), G1864 (PBANKA_081900, GAP50) and G1871s 
(PBANKA_141590, Zn finger protein). In other lines we screened, results were more 
ambiguous thus it was important to confirm the expression of tagged POI by another 
method. In most cases, this was imaging flow cytometry but when enough parasite 
material was available, we have also performed Western blot analysis (Section 4.2.9).  
Another thing that should be taken into account when interpreting the data from flow 
cytometry is Plasmodium life cycle. Each of the studied proteins has a different 
expression profile, some are highly expressed in trophozoite stages, some in schizonts or 
in gametocytes. Most of the samples we have run on flow cytometer were obtained from 
mice tail drop or schizont culture. Especially parasites derived directly from mouse were 
not synchronized and thus the expression of POI hence the expression of TagBFP has 
varied. The proportion of parasites which could be detected in the gates we have set could 
therefore been affected by timing. Zn Finger protein (PBANKA_141590) was analysed 
more into detail to obtain information about its expression profile and these results are 
presented in a separate section (Section 4.3). We would also like to note the difference 
between unsorted and sorted population of lines G1871 and G1882 which can be seen in 
the results (Figure 4.13b and 4.19b). When we have analysed the sorted line, we could 
observe the expression of TagBFP is much stronger, hence the shift of the population into 
the gates we set. The difference highlights the nature of experiment and shows that when 
we screen parasite line in blood from a tail drop, which was most common analysis in 
screenings of generated lines, the parasites are asynchronous. They are thus in different 
stages of protein expression, hence there is more variation in TagBFP expression. Sorted 
lines were usually cultured overnight to produce synchronous parasites which effected 
(higher) and less variable TagBFP expression. 
 
 
 Discussion of imaging flow cytometry results 
 
Imaging flow cytometry was used to complement the results obtained from genotyping 
and flow cytometry. Its principle is very similar to flow cytometry, but the cells can also 
be visualised thus enabling us an initial analysis of protein localisation and the large 
number of cells analysed provides a statistical basis for analysis and conclusions (Chia et 
al, 2017).  Each of the cells on the plot has a corresponding image which is another 
advantage when we want to exclude artefacts. In our case this proved to be extremely 
useful since even if the numbers of the cells in the gates indicating TagBFP’s expression 
were low, every parasite could be visualised to confirm the protein is really expressed. 
This nicely accompanied our flow cytometry results and we could conclude, that despite 
sometimes ambiguous results from flow cytometry, the POI::TagBFP::HA fusion can be 
detected. In addition to the parasite lines we have referred to as successful ones based on 
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flow cytometry analysis, expression of tagged POI was also confirmed in G1971 and 
G1881. 
 
As in the case of flow cytometry, the expression information we have gained was more 
of a qualitative nature but was an effective approach to determine whether the tagged 
protein is being expressed. In comparison to microscopy, the resolution of imaging flow 
cytometry is lower, however it is a high throughput method which enables visualisation 
of hundreds of cells per second (Hughes and Waters, 2017), allowing to study relatively 
large parasite populations in a very short time. Instead of labour-intensive image 
acquiring and processing of limited number of cells of standard microscopy methods, this 
technique can identify smaller populations and provide statistically valid data (George et 
al., 2004). The technique has recently gained more attention and in addition to its 
implementation in analysis of knocksideways system in P. berghei KS by Hughes and 
Waters (Hughes and Waters, 2017), it has been applied in studies of Plasmodium 
digestion of haemoglobin, changes of morphology of infected RBCs, host cell invasion 
and even in high-throughput screen to identify potential antimalarial drugs (Bargieri et 
al., 2013, Safeukui et al., 2013, Lin et al., 2015, Chia et al., 2017).  
 
As shown in the Figures 4.11-4.19, the resolution of imaging flow cytometer is adequate 
to visualise clathrin vesicles as separate dots. This enables execution of knocksideways 
experiments to observe the effect of clathrin’s relocalisation on the POI. Hughes has noted 
the data acquisition starts approximately one minute after placing sample on the imaging 
flow cytometer (Hughes et al., 2017). Due to rapid effect of rapamycin in knocksideways 
parasite lines we think this molecular approach combined with a fast high-throughput 
analysis tool such as imaging flow cytometry, is a powerful tool to obtain important 
information about known and especially unknown proteins in Plasmodium parasites. 
More detailed studies of generated lines were out of the scope of this work, but they have 
recently been addressed (Hughes, manuscript in preparation).  
 
 
 Western blot analysis of generated P. berghei lines 
 
If there was enough parasite material available, whole cell lysate samples were analysed 
by Western blot analysis to investigate the expression of the predicted fusion protein. 
Since transgenic parasites were prepared to express fusion POI::TagBFP::HA, samples 
were examined by probing the membrane with anti-HA antibodies. Enolase is 
ubiquitously and highly expressed protein in P. berghei thus samples have also been 
probed with anti-enolase antibodies to serve as a loading control. The expected molecular 
weights of the different fusion proteins are listed in Table 4.5.  
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Table 4.5: Table of the lines which have been used in Western blot analysis. The table lists P. berghei gene 
IDs with corresponding parasite lines in which the gene has been tagged and expected sizes of tagged 
proteins. 
Gene ID Protein name Parasite 
line 
Size of tagged 
protein (kDa) 
PBANKA_081900 glideosome-associated protein 50 G1866 73 
PBANKA_083020 high molecular weight rhoptry protein 2 
RhopH2 
G1882s 189 
PBANKA_141590 Zinc finger protein G1871s 47 
PBANKA_094130 translocon component PTEX88 G1868 116 
PBANKA_093540 ubiquinone biosynthesis protein COQ4 G1870 71 
PBANKA_093120 heat shock protein 101 G1881 132 
PBANKA_136550 exported protein IBIS1 G1869 66 
 
 
The parental line G1833 was used as a negative control, allowing us to distinguish real 
protein bands from the non-specific binding of antibodies. As we can see from the blots 
(Figure 4.20) parental line G1833 produced some unspecific binding of antibodies so two 
cross-contaminating bands of size ~40 kDa and ~55 kDa can be seen in most samples. 
The ~55 kDa could come from mouse IgG heavy chain which could be present in our 
blood samples and were detected by secondary anti-mouse antibodies. However, the band 
are not visible in both sorted lines (G1882s and G1871s) where due to abundance of 
transgenic protein material, more specific binding of anti-HA antibody was possible to 
achieve. This band is also not present in lines G1869 and G1870 which leads to the 
conclusion that there was not enough protein material available for the analysis. 
Observation correlates to a faint band of usually highly expressed protein enolase in those 
samples. Although both lines have shown strong genomic integration and we would 
expect to detect proteins by Western blot analysis, expression of fusion protein could be 
observed in any of them. Apart from above mentioned lack of parasite material, protein 
IBIS1 in G1869 is an exported Plasmodium protein. Preparation of samples included 
erythrocyte lysis thus protein that was exported to the erythrocyte is not present in the 
sample anymore, which could be a reason for the negative result. Western blot analysis 
confirmed expression of 3 proteins whose sizes correspond to expected molecular mass 
of protein fusions (Table 4.5) – RhopH2 in line G1882s, PTEX88 in G1868 and Zn Finger 
protein of unknown function (PBANKA_141590) in G1871s. The result in G1868 shows 
that even though flow cytometry was indicating very faint blue parasite population (the 
fluorescence intensity of TagBFP was only just above threshold), protein expression was 
high which could be visible from strong protein band obtained in the Western blot 
analysis. In the blot we could also observe potential expression of GAP50 in G1866. The 
presence of two bands of similar sizes might indicate that sample preparation has caused 
the protein to be proteolytically cleaved. 
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Figure 4.20: Immunoblot of indicated parasite lines probed with anti-HA and anti-enolase antibodies. 
Enolase was used as loading control, confirming the Western blot analysis has worked in all analyzed lines. 
The expression of fusion protein can be detected in 4 of the screened parasite lines. The cross-contaminating 
bands in the parental line G1833 are framed in red. 
 
 
4.3 Analysis of Zn finger protein PBANKA_141590 
 
Zn Finger protein (PBANKA_141590) is a P. berghei protein with unknown function 
which has been further studied in our work to obtain initial information that could help to 
elucidate its role in malaria parasites. The protein gained our attention because it was one 
of proteins identified in preliminary pull-down experiment with AP1µ1 (KH, 
unpublished).  The µ subunit of AP1 complex is a known adaptor protein complex in 
clathrin-coated vesicles (Hirst et al., 2011). This section is describing the analyses that 
helped to provide information about protein’s structure, determine approximate point 
when the protein is expressed in the parasites, where it localises and how clathrin’s 
relocalisation effects its expression.  
 
 
 Bioinformatic analysis of PBANKA_141590 
 
Zn finger protein is a 165 amino acid protein which has orthologs across Plasmodium 
species. Protein sequence comparison has shown it shares the most homology with other 
rodent malaria parasites. 
 
Gene ontology terms which the protein is associated with refer to its localisation – the 
protein is classified as nuclear (Oehring et al., 2012, Birnbaum et al., 2017). The 
classification was based on protein’s ortholog from P. falciparum PF3D7_1317400. 
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Pairwise sequence alignment using NEEDLE algorithm has predicted that amino acid 
sequences of P. falciparum and P. berghei orthologs share 37 % identity. 
Domain search with multiple online accessible tools has identified only one known 
structure in the protein’s sequence. ~ First 30 N- terminal amino acids correspond to Zn 
finger domain but the rest of the protein is unstructured and contains regions of low 
complexity. 
BLAST search we performed has found two homology alignments that do not belong to 
Plasmodium species. They both correspond to Nup153, a nuclear pore complex protein 
from Amyelois transitella which belongs to moths and Strongyloides ratti which is in 
nematodes taxonomy group. The identity with both organisms is small (32 % in A. 
transitella and 30 % in S. ratti) and both homology similarities are in Zn finger domain 
region. To extend the similarity search, BLAST analysis was performed only with amino 
acid sequence of Zn finger domain. As before, Nup153 from various organisms is the 
protein with the highest homology identified. Nup153 is one of the components of nuclear 
pore complex (Walther et al., 2001) which corresponds to information about Zn finger 
localisation obtained in our experiment. Interestingly, BLAST search using either the 
whole protein or Zn finger domain has not found any other Apicomplexan proteins which 
would share more homology with this unknown P. berghei protein.  
 
 
 Expression profile of PBANKA_141590 
 
The question of expression of Zn Finger protein was addressed with time course 
experiments. A flow cytometric analysis was performed, using statistical tool of median 
fluorescence intensity (MFI) of TagBFP expression value in analysis software Kaluza. 
Time course experiments were performed as described in Section 4.2.3. Two time course 
experiments of measuring protein expression were made, the preliminary data serving to 
set the window of more specific time points which were used in the second main 
experiment. The second experiment also included the parental line G1833 as control and 
measured parasite nuclear content by staining with DRAQ5 nuclear stain (Section 3.3.9). 
The schematic (Figure 4.21) presents the experimental design of second experiment 
where the blood was divided in indicated number of flasks and three knocksideways 
conditions have been set (control, Rap treatment at 1 hpi and Rap treatment at 12 hpi). A 
similar, but simplified procedure was executed in the first experiment. 
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Figure 4.21: Schematic workflow of second time course experiment. First mouse was infected with 
parasites and used as source of schizonts which were IV injected in second mouse to obtain synchronous 
parasite culture. Second mouse was bled at 1 hpi, parasite cultures were set and incubated for desired time 
period. Time points indicated in schematic above reflect the second experiment. *This condition was only 
analyzed in second experiment 
 
 
1 ml of culture was taken from each flask and sample was prepared for flow cytometry 
analysis as before (3.4.1). Gating on population that is expressing TagBFP in the first 
time course experiment was set as described in Figure 4.20 and MFI of final (blue) gated 
population was calculated. Initial gating strategy to gate on single red blood cells was 
applied as described in Section 4.2.3. From this population gates were adjusted to exclude 
autofluorescent cells and minimise bleed-through between channels. The next gate has 
selected infected RBCs by plotting FCS-A against mCherry channel. Gating strategy for 
infected cells was then further adjusted as we can see from the Figure 4.22 which 
represents line analysis at 1 hpi. Since the signal of GFP and mCherry is rising during 
parasite development, the parasites at this time point were expected to express very faint 
fluorescence. However, there was a clear bright population of the parasites which were 
positive in both fluorescence channels (Figure 4.22). To exclude this population (most 
likely gametocytes) from early time points (1, 3 and 6 hpi) of the analysis, gate was set 
as shown in Figure 4.22. However, at later time points when parasites are maturing and 
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we observe increase in mCherry and GFP intensity the gates were modified as shown in 
Figure 4.23.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.22: Gating strategy applied to P. berghei G1871 (clathrin KS line) to examine TagBFP expression. 
Data are 500 000 acquired events at 1 hpi.  The gating on single RBCs as described in Section 4.2.3 allowed 
specific gating only on infected (mCherry positive) cells. Gametocytes were excluded from this population 
and the remaining parasite population used to set the gating for TagBFP positive cells and MFI was 
calculated.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.23: Change in gating of infected parasites of P. berghei G1871 (clathrin KS line) at 20 hpi. Data 
are acquired 500 000 events. At 20 hpi time point maturation of parasites can observed by increasing overall 
red fluorescence (compared to 1 hpi time point). Gates for this time point were set as shown above. 
 
 
The population we have observed at the early time point most probably represents 
gametocytes, sexual stages of Plasmodium that are essential for disease transmission. 
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They develop from a small part of population towards the end of Plasmodium intra-
erythrocytic maturation (hence their fluorescence intensity is high). They do not sequester 
but circulate in blood and were already present within schizont population we have 
generated from the first mouse and then IV injected into the second one (Figure 4.21). To 
acquire accurate MFI values this population was excluded by gating strategy shown 
above.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.24: Expression of Zn finger protein (PBANKA_141590). Median fluorescence intensity was 
measured at indicated time points. Higher fluorescence corresponds to higher expression of the TagBFP 
and thus Zn finger protein. Legend: hpi – hours post invasion, MFI - median fluorescence intensity. 
 
 
Median of TagBFP fluorescence intensity was calculated at 1, 3, 6 and 20 hours post 
invasion (hpi). The biggest change in MFI of TagBFP is between 6 and 20 hpi from 
(Figure 4.24). To narrow down the window of protein peak expression a new experiment 
with different and more time points was set. In the second experiment we used parental 
line G1833 as negative control of TagBFP expression and parasite nuclear content was 
measured by staining with DRAQ5 nuclear stain (Section 3.3.9) and measuring its MFI. 
Results from the second experiment show the biggest change in protein expression 
happens between 12 hpi to 18 hpi (Figure 4.25). The last time point (27 hpi) indicates just 
a slight increase. Since the P. berghei life cycle in RBCs takes ~24 h therefore, at 27 hpi 
in vitro culture contains mainly schizonts (and gametocytes) which do not rupture. To 
confirm that parasites were multinucleated at 27 hpi, MFI of DRAQ5 has been measured 
(Figure 4.25). The question whether the protein is expressed in gametocyte stages is 
addressed in Section 4.3.4.  
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Figure 4.25: Expression of Zn finger protein (PBANKA_141590). Median fluorescence intensity was 
measured at indicated time points. Higher fluorescence corresponds to higher expression of the tag protein 
and thus our studied POI. Pink line represents MFI of DRAQ5 nuclear stain which shows significant 
increase after 15 hpi. Legend: blue bars– G1971, green bars - parental line G1833, pink – MFI of DRAQ5 
stained G1871 parasites, hpi – hours post invasion, MFI - median fluorescence intensity. 
 
 
The increase in MFI of DRAQ5 distinguished trophozoite and schizont developmental 
stages of the parasite. Since schizonts are multi-nucleated, the intensity of DRAQ5 signal 
was expected to rise during parasite maturation in the time points inspected. This was 
confirmed in the experiment (Figure 4.25).  Repeats of the experiment are required to 
establish if the difference is real. 
 
 
 Results of Knocksideways experiments  
 
The aim of generating all the parasite lines described in previous sections was to examine 
the possible effect of clathrin relocalisation on TagBFP labelled protein localisation and 
parasite development through the knocksideways technology. Therefore, the 
consequences were examined of clathrin relocalisation on development of parasites and 
expression of Zn finger protein. The question was addressed by measuring the difference 
in expression of PBANAKA_141590::TagBFP between P. berghei (line G1871) in in 
vitro culture in the presence or absence of rapamycin (Rap). The gating strategy to obtain 
blue parasites was the same as described Section 4.2.3 and deployed in a preliminary 
experiment examining TagBFP expression at 1, 3, 6 and 20 hpi time points with and 
without Rap. The follow up experiment included more time points (1, 12, 15, 18 and 27 
hpi) and exposure to Rap at 12 hpi.  
 
Data from the first experiment clearly show that addition of Rap has an effect on the 
expression of PBANAKA_141590 (Figure 4.26) which is yet not highly expressed at 
early time points upon RBC invasion (1-6 hpi). Time points between 6 and 20 hpi should 
be addressed in the next experiment to investigate the expression in more detail.  
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Figure 4.26 Expression of Zn finger protein in control and Rap treated parasites. TagBFP MFI has been 
measured at indicated time points. The expression of the protein is affected by Rap treatment. Legend: hpi 
- hours post invasion, MFI - median fluorescence intensity. 
 
 
Data obtained from the second experiment is consistent with the first one thus we could 
comfirm that addition of Rap at 1 hpi slighty reduces Zn finger protein’s expression 
(Figure 4.27). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.27: Expression of Zn finger protein in control and Rap treated parasites. TagBFP MFI has been 
measured at indicated time points. Parental line has a constant background expression of TagBFP while 
fluorescence in G871 is gradually increasing in at indicated time points. 
 
 
MFI of TagBFP in the parental line is consistent and low throughout the experiment, 
verifying the addition of Rap at either time point has no effect on blue fluorescence of 
parental line (Figure 4.27). Consistent with data observed in our first experiment, addition 
of Rap at 1 hpi had an effect on expression of Zn finger protein. However, addition of 
Rap at 12 hpi does not affect PBANAKA_141590 expression as much as at 1 hpi. 
Therefore, to inspect how PBANAKA_141590::TagBFP parasites developed in different 
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conditions (control, + Rap at 1 hpi, + Rap at 12 hpi) the DNA content (DRAQ5 MFI) has 
been measured (Figure 4.28). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.28: DNA content during P. berghei development in RBCs. The DNA content was determined at 
indicated time points from the median fluorescence intensity of DRAQ5. DNA content starts increasing 
from 15 hpi onwards. When treated with Rap, parental and KS line show clear defect in increase of DNA 
content.  
 
 
Both parasite lines show clear stagnation in increase of DNA content when treated with 
Rap at 1 hpi. However, we observed unexpected differences in intensity of nuclear 
staining between parental (G1833) and clathrin KS (G1871) line.  This might be affected 
by growth conditions in individual flask with parasite culture or by handling of the 
parasites before the cultures were set (e.g. if there was a drop in temperature when blood 
was obtained or culture flasks have been at room temperature for too long before transfer 
to 37 °C, development of parasites could have been affected). 
 
Addition of Rap at such early point as 1 hpi has relocalised clathrin at the beginning of 
parasite development. Plasmodium infection of RBCs is followed by many cell 
remodelling processes and extensive changes in protein trafficking. Although mechanism 
and specific roles of clathrin in malaria parasites are not yet known, clathrin has been 
observed at trans Golgi network and was shown to act in biogenesis of apical organelles. 
Relocalisation of clathrin thus perturbed all clathrin-involved trafficking processes in and 
caused significant stress to the parasites. Result from our experiments indirectly pointed 
out the importance of clathrin trafficking for parasite normal development so it would be 
interesting to investigate which processed apart for suggested apical organelles biogenesis 
depend on clathrin. 
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 PBANKA_141590 expression during sexual stages of parasite development 
 
Data from P. berghei transcriptome indicates the protein is not expected to be expressed 
very highly in gametocytes (Otto et al., 2014, www.plasmodb.org, release 42), but results 
of imaging flow cytometry were indicating some of TagBFP positive cells could be 
gametocytes. Its ortholog in P. falciparum is noted to be expressed in gametocytes 
(www.plasmodb.org, release 42). Therefore, to examine if Zn finger protein is expressed 
in sexually differentiated parasites flow cytometry analysis was performed in 
gametocytes reporter line. Plasmid pG0952_PBANKA_141590 was transfected in 
parental parasite line 820 which allows visualisation of female and male gametocytes 
based on their unique fluorescence. Male gametocytes express GFP and female 
gametocytes express RFP.  
 
The gating strategy was optimised to separately gate on female and male gametocytes. 
Briefly, initial gating on population of single cells was set as described in Section 4.2.3. 
Parasites were then discriminated by plotting GFP against RFP. RFP expressing cells are 
female gametocytes and GFP expressing cells are male gametocytes (Figure 4.29). The 
main population represented uninfected cells and P. berghei asexual stages. Blue asexual 
parasites (Zn finger expressing protein parasites) have been selected out of all RBCs by 
plotting FSC-A against TagBFP and gating on TagBFP expressing population while 
gametocytes have been selected by gating on either RFP or GFP expressing cells.  
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Figure 4.29: Gating strategy applied to gametocytes reporter line 820. Female and male gametocytes have 
been gated on by the presence of sex specific expression of GFP or RFP (Gates E and F). Asexual parasites 
have been selected out the RBC population (Gate D). MFI has been calculated for all populations. 
 
 
Plots are clearly showing that P. berghei parasites expressed PBANKA_141590 during 
sexual development (Figure 4.28). MFI was calculated for all TagBFP expressing 
populations and presented in Figure 4.30, indicating the expression in sexual stages is 
comparable to that in asexual life stages of P. berghei life cycle. Interestingly two 
populations (blue positive and blue negative) can be observed in both males and females. 
It would be interesting to further inspect those populations. Most likely, the non-TagBFP 
expressing population represent the parasites which were not successfully transfect by 
our construct. This was approximately 30 % of the population, based on the flow 
cytometry (Figure 4.29), and this is consistent with integration PCR results shown in 
Figure 4.19. Another explanation might be that Zn finger is expressed only in 
subpopulation of gametocytes or that gametocytes are not expressing the protein anymore 
and observed fluorescence is a consequence of protein’s half-life since TagBFP hasn’t 
yet been degraded.  
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Figure 4.30: Expression of Zn finger protein in different P. berghei developmental stages. MFI of TagBFP 
was calculated from selected gate in flow cytometry analysis. 
 
 
We have also examined the population with imaging flow cytometry. The samples were 
prepared and investigated as described in Sections 3.6.2 and 4.2. Imaging flow cytometry 
has confirmed the observations from flow cytometry analysis and images are consistent 
with a nuclear localisation as seen in asexual parasites. The expression of TagBFP has 
been confirmed in female and male gametocytes (Figure 4.31).   
 
 
 
Figure 4.31: Analysis of TagBFP expression in 820tbb gametocyte reporter parasite line. Expression of Zn 
finger protein has been observed in female (yellow) and male gametocytes (green). Expression has also 
been observed in asexual parasite stages. 
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 PBANKA_141590 localisation  
 
Live fluorescence microscopy of clathrin KS parasite line G1871 was used to examine 
the localisation of PBANKA_141590 and visualise KS effect to determine if its 
localisation changes upon induction with Rap, suggesting that protein is being trafficked 
in a clathrin-dependent manner. Microscopy slides were prepared as described in section 
3.4.3 from 18 hpi parasite culture to ensure the protein was highly expressed. To visualise 
the nucleus, DRAQ5 staining has been used. Results are presented in Figure 4.32. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.32: Live fluorescence microscopy of G1871 P. berghei parasites. Rap treated and untreated cells 
were screened to observe effect of clathrin delocalization on Zn finger protein and inspect where it localizes. 
Titles above columns are indicating the visualized protein. Last column shows the merge of all fluorescent 
channels. Zn finger protein (blue), clathrin heavy chain (green), transmembrane protein 
(PBANKA_110790) (red) and nucleus (cyan).  
 
 
In an untreated (- Rap) or treated (+Rap) parasite culture, we observed clear colocalization 
of Zn Finger protein and nucleus (Figure 4.32). Furthermore, KS was clearly operative: 
upon Rap treatment, the clathrin heavy chain (GFP) and associated vesicles relocalise and 
can be observed colocalizing with an anchor protein (RFP) at the plasma membrane 
(Figure 4.32 +Rap). However, the addition of Rap did not induce a change in the 
localisation of PBANKA_141590.  This implies that the localisation of the protein is not 
dependent on clathrin trafficking pathways.  
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An interesting question which arises from the data is the possible interaction with the 
AP1µ1 adaptor complex that was implied by pull down analyses (KH - unpublished 
observation) and which acts in selection of cargo and assembly of clathrin-coated 
vesicles? It is possible, that µ subunit has functions independent of clathrin but the pull-
down experiment with AP1m1 should be repeated and a reciprocal pull down performed 
with the PBANKA_141590::TagBFP fusion to confirm the interaction of these proteins. 
Additional knocksideways experiments with more various time points of addition of Rap 
would also be advisable. Finally, to further investigate PBANKA_141590 function, a 
gene knock-out experiment or another KS line could be prepared, by fusing Zn finger 
protein to FKBP domain instead of to clathrin.   
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5. Conclusions 
 
In this work we have generated various parasite lines with the C-terminal tag on nine 
endogenous P. berghei proteins, which might be transported in a clathrin-dependent 
manner. Plasmodium parasites have been inspected by an array of methods to confirm the 
construct integration and expression. 
 
We have confirmed our first hypothesis and showed that TagBFP can be used to tag a 
range of proteins and detected alongside other fluorescence expressing molecules. 
TagBFP was successfully detected with flow cytometry, imaging flow cytometry and live 
fluorescence microscopy in parasites that were simultaneously expressing TagBFP, 
mCherry, GFP and additionally stained with DRAQ5. Detection of such a number of 
fluorescence markers has not yet been performed in P. berghei to our knowledge, but this 
work has established the framework analyses.  
 
Three of the generated lines have been already further used in studies of clathrin-
dependent pathways, confirming that the generated inducible system works in P. berghei 
parasites (KH, manuscript in preparation). Based on our work and on further results from 
studies of generated lines, we can confirm the role of clathrin-mediated trafficking in 
three of the generated parasite lines (G1868, G1869 and G1882). However, inspection of 
the parasite line G1869 has determined the IBIS1 protein is not dependent on clathrin-
mediated pathways, while RhopH2 (G1882) does require clathrin-dependent trafficking 
(KH, manuscript in preparation). Other generated lines in which genome integration has 
been confirmed will be further investigated to inspect the localisation of tagged proteins 
and to perform knocksideways experiments on clathrin to determine if clathrin is essential 
for their localisation. In future work we would like to perform pull down experiments to 
identify proteins interacting with clathrin or associated proteins.  
 
However, extra protein synthesis that comes with the introduction of exogenous proteins 
in the parasite might be a burden - or at least incompatible with - some of the Plasmodium 
proteins. This has potentially affected protein expression in one line, G1866 (GAP50). 
The line was successfully transfected, and protein expression has been confirmed in our 
work. However, reinfecting the mouse with FACS sorted parasites has resulted in the loss 
of the GFP tag on clathrin (KH, unpublished). This could possibly show limitations of 
introducing three fluorescent proteins in P. berghei, although it may be specific to this 
protein. It is still too soon to draw any conclusions, since other lines we have sorted have 
expressed three fluorescent proteins with no obvious deleterious effects. However, it 
would still be advisable to produce isogenic parasites or even clone the parasite lines we 
have generated. This would ensure all the performed analyses are the result of (single) 
parasite infection of a known genotype. Future work could also include the transmission 
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of parasites through the mosquito to test how natural conditions affect expression of all 
tags on the endogenous proteins.  
 
We have further studied one of the generated and FACS sorted parasite lines. The results 
we obtained from Zn finger protein (PBANKA_141590) parasite line are consistent with 
previously published data. Oehring et al. (2012) have observed the protein ortholog from 
P. falciparum in the nuclear fraction of trophozoite and schizont stages, which supports 
our data on protein maximal expression obtained in the time course experiments. Nuclear 
localisation of the protein in P. falciparum has also been reported by Birnbaum et al. 
(2017) which further supports the consistency with our findings in imaging flow 
cytometry and live fluorescence microscopy. Birnbaum’s group has successfully 
relocalised the protein by a similar KS system to the one used in P. berghei and 
determined it is not essential for the parasite survival. It would thus be interesting to 
analyse the Zn finger protein KS line or even a gene knockout line to confirm their 
conclusions in another Plasmodium species. In preparation for this, we have generated 
the Zn finger KS line which will form the basis for future analyses. The bioinformatics 
analyses have shown the studied protein shares homology with nuclear pore protein 
Nup153, so we would like to address the transport pathways of (peri)nuclear proteins. We 
hope the knocksideways experiments will provide us with more information on potential 
role of the protein in Plasmodium.  
 
The information we have obtained about Zn finger protein (PBANKA_141590) cannot 
confirm our second hypothesis. Since the protein has been identified to interact with 
AP1µ1 (KH, unpublished) but our relocalisation data indicates it is not directly trafficked 
by clathrin, we would especially like to investigate whether the transport of nuclear or 
perinuclear proteins utilises AP1µ1 and whether this transport is independent of clathrin. 
A study by Liu et al. (2003) in frogs has reported Nup153 is involved in another protein-
coated trafficking pathway: it acts directing COPI complex to the nuclear membrane. 
However, Nup153 is quite a large protein (153 kDa) (much larger therefore than 
PBANKA_141590, which is only ~19 kDa) and so another domain could be involved in 
this interaction.  
 
The results obtained in the bigger scope of our work have shown that the produced lines 
offer a valuable tool towards uncovering clathrin trafficking mechanisms and protein 
cargo selection in Plasmodium parasites. The advantage of the knocksideways system is 
the speed we can achieve for relocalisation and abrogation of protein function and thus 
prevent compensation mechanisms which might arise when a slower method is applied. 
We have established a system to quickly confirm interactions using the TagBFP protein 
tagging method and demonstrated it is possible to access the expression and localisation 
of tagged proteins in a high throughput manner with imaging flow cytometry. This will 
hopefully contribute in expanding the knowledge about clathrin trafficking in 
Plasmodium. 
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The table below lists all primers used in our work. 
 
Supplemental table S1: List of all primers and corresponding sequences used in our work. 
 
 
Primer 
name 
Nucleotide sequence Purpose 
GU0533 GATTAAGTTGGGTAACGCCAG FW pG0201 
GU0730 GTTAAATGTGGGGTAAAAAAGAGT RW pG0201 
GU2005 TTAGCGGCCGCTTGTGGATGGAGTAAAAGGATTAA FW PBANKA_081900 
GU4924 TTAGCGGCCGCTACCTGGAGATGTGAATCATGT FW PBANKA_141590  
GU4930 TTAGCGGCCGCTGTAGCATATGTTGAGGAAAAAAC FW PBANKA_093120 
GU4939 TTAGCGGCCGCAACAACTTTGCAAAAATATTTCAATC FW PBANKA_093540 
GU4950 TTAGCGGCCGCTATAACCGTTCAAGAAAAAGTCA FW PBANKA_083020 
GU4974 TTAGCGGCCGCACCTCACATTGATAGAATATCTTC FW PBANKA_136550  
GU4977 TTAGCGGCCGCTCAACATCTCCTAATGTAACATG FW PBANKA_094130 
GU4982 TTAGCGGCCGCCAATAAGAGCTAACATGAAAGTATC FW PBANKA_144980  
GU4985 TTAGCGGCCGCTTCAAGAAGCATTTTATAATATGCA FW PBANKA_123780   
GU5039 AGACCATGGGAATGAGCGAGCTGATTAAGGA FW tagbfp for PCR amplification 
GU5040 AGACCATGGGAAGCTTGTGCCCCAGT RW tagbfp for PCR amplification 
GU5058 ATGGTCTGGGTGCCC RW tagbfp 5' end  
GU5070 GAAACATCACTGTGAAATATCACC FW wt PBANKA_141590  
GU5071 GGTTCCCACAAATAATTCATATCATT RW wt PBANKA_141590  
GU5072 TTGATTGCATGTGTGTTCAATG FW wt PBANKA_083020  
GU5073 CACATGCATATACATATATGATTGCA RW wt PBANKA_083020  
GU5074 CGACTGAAAATGCATCAACC FW wt PBANKA_136550  
GU5075 TGCGATCAGTATGTAGTTATACTC RW wt PBANKA_136550  
GU5076 TATGCCTAATAAACAAGTTGATG FW wt PBANKA_094130  
GU5077 GAGAGATGTGAGCAGCCT RW wt PBANKA_094130 
GU5078 CGCGAACATTTGCTATAAGAAC FW wt PBANKA_123780  
GU5079 CCATGACATTATCTAATTTCATCACC RW wt PBANKA_123780  
GU5080 CTGCGTTTTGCTTCATTAGG FW wt PBANKA_081900  
GU5081 CATTAATGTATTCCCACTATGTGC RW wt PBANKA_081900  
GU5082 CGCATTTCCTTTGCTTATTTG FW wt PBANKA_093540  
GU5083 CGTATGTACACAATGCGTATAC RW wt PBANKA_093540  
GU5084 CCACAGGAATTTGGATATATCC FW wt PBANKA_144980  
GU5085 CAATCGTGCCTAATACATGC RW wt PBANKA_144980  
GU5086 GAAGAATATGTTACAACAGGAGAAAG FW wt PBANKA_093120  
GU5087 GATAAACTACACAACGATAAGC RW wt PBANKA_093120  
GU5425 CTTGGATCTATATGTGGTCTTGATG RW tagbfp 
 
 
Supplemental S2 
 
Nucleotide sequences of PCR amplified tagbfp and HA tag from plasmid pG0201. 
 
 
>TagBFP (up to but without stop codon) 
atgagcgagctgattaaggagaacatgcacatgaagctgtacatggagggcaccgtgga
caaccatcacttcaagtgcacatccgagggcgaaggcaagccctacgagggcacccaga
ccatgagaatcaaggtggtcgagggcggccctctccccttcgccttcgacatcctggct
actagcttcctctacggcagcaagaccttcatcaaccacacccagggcatccccgactt
cttcaagcagtccttccctgagggcttcacatgggagagagtcaccacatacgaagacg
ggggcgtgctgaccgctacccaggacaccagcctccaggacggctgcctcatctacaac
gtcaagatcagaggggtgaacttcacatccaacggccctgtgatgcagaagaaaacact
cggctgggaggccttcaccgagacgctgtaccccgctgacggcggcctggaaggcagaa
acgacatggccctgaagctcgtgggcgggagccatctgatcgcaaacatcaagaccaca
tatagatccaagaaacccgctaagaacctcaagatgcctggcgtctactatgtggacta
cagactggaaagaatcaaggaggccaacaacgagacctacgtcgagcagcacgaggtgg
cagtggccagatactgcgacctccctagcaaactggggcacaagctt 
 
 
>HA tag  
atggcttacccatacgatgttccagattacgcttacccatacgatgttccagattacgc
t 
 
 
>TagBFP::HA tag fusion from plasmid pG0952 
atgagcgagctgattaaggagaacatgcacatgaagctgtacatggagggcaccgtgga
caaccatcacttcaagtgcacatccgagggcgaaggcaagccctacgagggcacccaga
ccatgagaatcaaggtggtcgagggcggccctctccccttcgccttcgacatcctggct
actagcttcctctacggcagcaagaccttcatcaaccacacccagggcatccccgactt
cttcaagcagtccttccctgagggcttcacatgggagagagtcaccacatacgaagacg
ggggcgtgctgaccgctacccaggacaccagcctccaggacggctgcctcatctacaac
gtcaagatcagaggggtgaacttcacatccaacggccctgtgatgcagaagaaaacact
cggctgggaggccttcaccgagacgctgtaccccgctgacggcggcctggaaggcagaa
acgacatggccctgaagctcgtgggcgggagccatctgatcgcaaacatcaagaccaca
tatagatccaagaaacccgctaagaacctcaagatgcctggcgtctactatgtggacta
cagactggaaagaatcaaggaggccaacaacgagacctacgtcgagcagcacgaggtgg
cagtggccagatactgcgacctccctagcaaactggggcacaagcttgccatggcttac
ccatacgatgttccagattacgcttacccatacgatgttccagattacgcttaa 
 
 
Supplemental S3: 
 
Nucleotide sequences of goi fragments from donor plasmids which were ligated into 
pG0952.  
 
>PBANKA_141590  
ggccgtacctggagatgtgaatcatgtttagttgtaaactcaaatgatgcagaagagtg
tgaatgttgtatgcaaaaaagatccaccaataatactaataaaacaaatgacagtaatg
aaacaactagcaatattgttaacgataataaagatagtaatgctcaaaaagtaaatact
aatgaaaatgagcaagatacaaaaataaatgaaagtgaaaaaaaagtcaaaatttcaac
tgtagaagggggaggttttatgccttctgtagaattgacaaataataaaaatgagatat
ctgaatcaaaaagcgtatttttaacaggtatagatagtaataaatccctcaaaaatgaa
gaaaattcttcagatgataaacaaaaaaatactaaaaataaaactaaagaacgaaaaag
gggtgataaaagagaaagacaaccatcctcaagaatacaaccagcgagaaaatgtacac
aaaaaaaaatatgctataaaacag 
 
 
>PBANKA_093120  
Ggccgctgtagcatatgttgaggaaaaaactcataatgctatgaatgtagattcacttt
atcaagagcatgtatcatatatttatttaagagattccggtatgcctttgggctcatta
tcatttgaatcatcaaaaggcgcattaaaattatataatagtttgtcaaaatcaattat
aggtaatgaagatattattaaatctttaagtgatgctgtagttaaagctgcaactggta
tgaaagatccagaaaagcccattggtacttttctatttttgggtcctactggtgttggt
aaaacagaactggccaaaacattagctattgaattatttaattcgaaaaataacttaat
ccgtgttaatatgtcagaatttacagaagcacattcagtgatatctaaaattactggta
gtccaccaggttatgttggatttagtgactctggtcagttaacagaggctgttagagaa
agacctcattctgttgttctatttgatgaattagaaaaagcacatccagatgtatttaa
agttttgttacaaattttaggtgatggttatattaatgataatcatagaagaaatatcg
atttttcaaatactattattattatgacatctaacttaggtgctgaattatttaaaaaa
caatttttctttgatgctgataattccaacacacaagaatataaaagattatttgaaga
tcttagaattcaattaattaaaaaatgtaaaaaagttttcaaacctgaatttgttaaca
gaattgataaaatcggtattttcgagccattaagcaaaaaaaatctacataaaattgtt
aaattacgatttaaaaaattagaaaaacgtttagaagaaaaaaatattagcattgatat
ttcagatagagctatagattatattattgatcaatcatatgatccagaattaggagcta
gaccaacacttatatttattgaaagtgttatcatgaccaaattttctgttatgtattta
gaaaaagaattaattgatgatatggatgtatatgttgattacaacaaaacaatcaacaa
cattgttattaacctttcattgtcag 
 
 
>PBANKA_093540 
ggccgaacaactttgcaaaaatatttcaatcaaattggatagatctaaataagttggga
aagcttgaaatatttttaaaaaccatattaggaatttataaagcaccaaataggacaca
tttattagcacatgcagcagatatatcatctttttatgcagttaagaatatttatgaat
atatgaaaaatgatgatgaaggaaaagagatattaaaaaataaaccattgttaataagg
caagatatccaatttaatgaattaaaaaaattacctaaaaatactttgggttataaata
tatggaatttttagaaacgtataaacttcatgcccatgatagagaagtagctcattttt
ttgataatattaattattcatatatattaacaagatatagacaaatacatgatataggt
catgtggtttataatttaaatatatcaattgaatctgaggccgcattaaaaatgattga
attaatacatacaaaattgcctataacattactagctattttagtagcgccctttatgt
cacccttatatcgatttcaatatatatttaaagataaaatacctccaaattttcttaat
ccaaattttgattatacatataaagatgattatagttatatagatgaattatcattaaa
acaatatgtatataatttaacagaatatttccatattgataaaataaataataatttat
tttttcaaaagttatataaatattattttgacaatttaaataattctaatcatattcga
ggtactattatttatggatataataatgaaaataataatgatataatttttgatgatat
aaataatgaatatatttttttaaaaaatcccgaaaaaaattattttctttttaaatata
aaccaaggcaaacactattaaagcaattatatccttgggcatatatggctggaatggct
gcaaaaaagcctcttcattctattcatatagaaaattggctaaacaaagatattgatat
tttcagaaaaacatataacatcattccccttcctgatcacttaaatttaatgtcgggta
ttaacg 
 
 
>PBANKA_083020 
ggccgctataaccgttcaagaaaaagtcataaaaagtattaaaagatcttgtaatatgg
agcaatatggattaaataaatcaaacattgaagatttcgtaaatgtgaatttaagcgtc
tatcaatggaatccagatattttagaaaaaatcgctacagcatttacattaacttgtaa
agtacataatatgatatatgaaccttttgatgttcataaagtcgatgcaaaggattatt
ataaattagcagttgctccagatatggtaaaaacatatcattgtttcttattgggaaga
caagcagaaagattgttagaatcattaatattgaaaaagaattttgttaaatttaaagt
tgaagatgcaatagatgtttatgaatttttctatgttacaagaattttatcaaaaaatc
cacgagaagattttgaattatttttaaaaaataaaaaagaatatcaaaaaaaacaaaaa
gatgaaattatcaaaaatagtaaattagatgaaaatgttacagatatcttatttcaaaa
ttacgaatgttattggttcaaatcttatgaaaattttaaatcattatggatgcatgcag
caagtaagttcattcattttacttcattatctttgtttgaattatatatatatttatat
tcattattatataatttaatctattttcatcatttttcttttataggtaacttgggtcc
aggggcttacttgaggaatttcttctccgaaatatggaacaacatgggaactttattca
aaaaacaatctaaagttagggatgttgaatactttaacagtaagtcaacgccctcggca
aaaaaaaaatacaaacatcctatagatacatattgtatatagctgtcttatgaaatgtg
tattttttttttttttttcagttaaccttattggtggaaccttaattgattactattcc
ccattattaaaatccgaagaacattgccgaaatgtaactcaaaaattattcatttcgat
 
 
gaaagatagtggaaccaaaagtcgtatagaaattcctgatgaaattaaatcaaaatatt
ttcaatgtaaattagattattataaaaataaccactctgatccagttcataaaatatat
tcccgtgattttttggaaaataaagtttacgtatttaaacagccatattatttattaag
caatatagatgataaaaataaaaaacaattgttaagattatttataactgaaacaactt
tacaatatttattacttgatgatattcaaatacctgaatgtcttggcagatgtacaata
gagcattttaataaagttttattaacaacagcaaatgcaaaacctcatgaaactataat
ttataatggattaatacctgaaaattgtaaatctaaaataagaaaagaaatgaaaatat
ttatacattcatcttttgtacataatttaactagggactatttaactggagaattaata
agaacacaagatattcaaaatggagatgttcatgtatgtatgggttcagatacatacta
tactgaaaacattttaactgatcagcatttcgatttaactcacaaaccacaatttaatt
tcccagaaaataacaattacagagtttttttaaaaaaaaacattaataaaattgcaaaa
aatccagaaagtcaatgttatgtccattatgaactttctgttttggatactggtaagtt
tcaaaaaaattaatttgaaaaatgttatatatatacatagctaggatttaagttttgtg
ttttatttttcggcatttatttttatttcctcattttttttttcttagatattcctgat
ccataccgtgaaatcggtaaagatttgattacgaacatagagcttttagagagcaaag 
 
 
>PBANKA_136550 
ggccgcacctcacattgatagaatatcttccactttaaatccagaatccactgacagaa
gaaaatcttctgatgaacaaaagtcttctaacgataaaaacatatttaaagatgttgat
gatctaataaatggcatcaaatcacgttatcaagacatcaccaataaaataaaatcacc
tgaattccaaaacgaatgtaaaggttatataaatgtcgcaaaagaaatgattgaagatc
atagaaaccatgctatgagatttgtatctagaaatttaaattctttaggtattgatcaa
atattcaacgatgagcatggtggctatgcgttccttgcaaaaattatgttaacaaaagt
ctttgttgataatttgttcgtcccaaatttcttaaaaaataactcaacaatactttcaa
ctatagtttactttttaataataagtttcatcgtaagcaactatcttgatgccactcaa
aataatgaaagagaaagaaaaaatttgaataaatctaacatattttgtagagcaaaacc
tatgg 
 
 
>PBANKA_094130 
ggccgctcaacatctcctaatgtaacatgttcaagtacttgtccaaaagaaaataaaat
gcttgatgaaatatgctattatgattctcaaaaaaattatgttagtagtttaaacactt
tagaaacatataatgataattatactggtaatattatatttgacggattaaaaaattat
atagcatttgattataagtcgtcaaaaggtatacatttattatcatacccattaaataa
tttaatttatatatatttaaaaaatggaaatataaaaataagtttaccacaaccatttg
gattaacgatagataaatataataatacatataacgaaataattgtgtatgtagcttgt
aatgatgaagaaaaaaattatattaataaatgtgttataagatatcaaatagacaaatc
 
 
atatcaatgttataatatttacaaaaaaaaaaaagaaaataatgaattatttcaatata
tttcatatattacccataaaagtaataataatgaagaaaatcattatatatatgtttct
aataataaaaaatctatatataagttagaaaaaaatggaaaaaaatggatatttagtga
atggctaactttagaaaacccaaatcaacgtactggtcccgtttctacattattaaatt
atttttatgttcataaaaatatgttaaataccttaaaaacaaaatatcctcaaaatgaa
gtaatacaaaaactgattacatcaaatgatagcgatttgcatgtaacagatgatgggta
tatctttttacaaaattcgcatactgttgtttttgctactaattatgatgcatatggaa
aagaaactggatcacaaataaatttttatgctaaattgtttgatgaaaattatcatcaa
tcttttgaagtagatagtataattatgagtattgaaaatgcctcgacaatgagttacta
tttgcatgaag 
 
 
>PBANKA_144980 
ggccgcaataagagctaacatgaaagtatcaaaagcagctacatattcatataataaaa
ctttagtaacatgttttagaagtggaaccgtaagtgctattgtaaatatatccttagta
atatttggtatttcatcattgttattaatagtaaatatattatacccaactatatcttt
tacaaaatatccaaccataattgttggttatggttttggcgcatccttagtcgcaatga
tatatcaattagctggtggtatatatacaaaagctgcagatataggtgctgatttagta
ggaaaaattgaaaaaaatattccagaagatgatgcaagaaatccagcagttatagctga
tttagtaggtgataatgttggtgactgtgcagggcaatgtgctgatttatttgaatcga
tatctgctgaaattattgcatctatgatattagggggtgcattatgcgaaaataatata
atctcggattctgtttgtagttattttgttttatttcctttatttatacattcaatgga
tttatttgtatcaacaataggttcatatttagtttacacaacaaaggataatctgttat
tagggggtggtaaaaaaaattttgaaaaaaatagtttgaattttaatgaaataatttca
gaaaatttagaagatccattaaaaattatgttaaaggcatactttataacttgtggttt
ttctattttaggattttctttattatgtaaatttttatttagtagtattggtagtgtta
caaatattgaagatggaacttataatataacaaaaggaaatgcatggatttatttttca
ctttgtggaattattggaatgatttgttcatatttatttgtcatatctacacgatatta
tacagattcatcttatccaaaagttaaaaaaatagcacatgcatctttaagtggaccag
ccacaaatataatagctgggttatatgttgggcttgaatcgacattttttccgattata
attatatgtatatcattgttatgttcctattatttaggaatccaaagtaatataaaaaa
aggaagtgatgtgataaatggtttatatggtacatctattgcaacaatgggaatgttat
caacatctgttttcatattaagtatgtcaaattttggaccaatagctgacaatgcagga
ggaattgcacaaatgtctaaacaacctgaatatgtaaggacaataacagataagttaga
tgtagttggaaatgtaacgaaagctaatacaaagggatatagtgtcggttctgctgcac
ttgcatgttttttattattttcagcatttcttagtgaagtgtctgatatatcaggaaca
acatttgcaactgtagacattgcattaccagaagtatttataggaggtattctgggttc
tgcaattgtttttttatttgctggatggtctttagatgcagttggaaatacagcagagg
aagttttaaaagaagttagaaggcaatttaatgaacatccaggaattttatcatacaaa
gaaaaaccagattatcataaatgtgtatatataataagcaaaagagcattgaacgaaac
atttaaacctggaatgttaggtattttagctcctataataataggtattttatttaaat
 
 
ttataggagttttacaaaacaataaattattaggagcacaagtcatggcttcttttata
atgttttcaacttctacgggtatacttatggctttatttctaaataatgctggtggggc
ttgggataatgcaaagaaatatatagaaactggtatatatggtgggaaaaatagtccag
ctcatatttctagtgttataggagacacggttggcgatccatgtaaagatactgctggt
ccttctatacatgttcttataaaactgatttcaaccataaccatggtaaattattttat
tcattttgaatttgtatatataataaacataatattgttatcatgaaaatttattatgt
tcctttgattttaggaatttacatattcccttgatgtatttatatattttttgcaggtg
ataacccctctaatagcttcaagcccaaacaaag 
 
 
>PBANKA_123780  
ggccgcttcaagaagcattttataatatgcaaacaattgttacatatggattagaagat
tatttttgtaaattaatagaaaatgcaatagattatgacagtaaaggggatagaagaaa
aatgatagttaattcattattatggggatttagtcaatgtacacaattatttattaatg
catttgcttattggttaggttctattttgatagatcaccgtattatagaggttgataat
tttatgaaatctttatttacatttatatttactggtagttatggtggtaaattaatgtc
cttcaaaggagatgcagataaagctaaaataacatttgagaaatattatcctataatgg
ttagaaaatcaaatatagatgtaagagatgaaagtggtataagaataaatgatccaaat
aaaatagacggaaaaatagaagtgaaggatgttaattttagatatttatctagaccaaa
tgtaccaatatataaagatttatcctttagttgtgatagcaaaaaaacaacagctatag
ttggagaaactggatgtggtaaatccacgattatgcatttattaatgcgattctacgat
ttgaaagatgaccacgttttattggataatcaacatattgaaaaagacaataaagataa
atcaaaggatatagaaatgcgtgatgcaacatctatgaaaaatttgaacgaattgggta
aaaaaaacgcaaatgaagaatttactgtttacaaaaatagtggcaaaattttacttgat
ggtatagatatttgtgattataacttaaaagatctaagaggattatttgcaatagttaa
ccaagaaccaatgttgtttaatatgtctatttatgaaaatataaaattcggtaaacaag
atgcaacattagatgatgtaaaaagagtatgtaaatttgctgctattgacgaatttatt
gaatcattaccaaataaatatgatactaacgtaggaccttatggtaaaagtttatcagg
tggtcaaaaacaacgagttgctattgctagagccttattaagagaacctaaaatattat
tgttagacgaagctacttcatctcttgattcacactcagaaaaattaatcgaaaaaact
attgttgatattaaagataaagctgacaaaacaatcattactattgctcacagaattgc
atctattaaaagatcaaataaaattgtagtttttaataacccagataaaaatggatctt
ttgttcaagcccaaaaaacacatgacgaattgattcgtgataaagatagtgtttatacg
aaatatgtcaaattaactaaag 
 
>PBANKA_081900  
ggccgcttgtggatggagtaaaaggattaaatgatccatcatggaaaagtttatatgaa
gatgtatatgaagaagagaaaggggatatgtacatgccattttttacagtattaggtac
aggcgattggacaggtaattataactcagaagttttaaaaggtcaaggtatatatgttg
 
 
aaaaggatggagtaacaacaattgaaaatgatgaagaaaaaacaaaatatcctaaatgg
attatgccaaattattggtatcattattttacacattttaccgtatcaagtggaccatc
aatagtcacaactgggcataaagacatggcagctgcatttatatttatagacacatgga
tattatcttcaaatttcccatataaagatatacatgataaagcatgggaagacttaaaa
ttacaattaaatgttgctaaaaaagttacagattttatagttgtagttggagataaacc
tatttattcgatatcaggtttatccaggggtagttcatatttatcatattatttattac
cattattaaaagaagcacaagtagatttatatgtatcaggccatgataataatatggaa
gtaattgaagataatgacatagcatttgttaattgtggatctggggctatatcaaatgg
aaaatcatctataaaaaaccctaaatctcttttttttagtagcgatataggtttttgta
ttcatgaattaactaataatggaatagttactaaatttataagtagtaaaactggagat
attgtatatacccataaattaggattaaaaaaaagaaaaacattagataaagttaactc
tttacaatattttgctacattacctaaagttgaattaattgatgtacctgcggctggac
ctatgggaaataaagatacatttgtcagaatcgtaggaactattggtatacttataggt
tcagtaatagcttttatgggtgtatcctcttttttatcaaagaatatgaaagggaggg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplemental S4: 
 
Predicted protein sequences of PBANKA_141590 orthologs in other Plasmodium 
species. The sequences were obtained from Plasmodium database PlasmoDB 
(www.plasmodb.org, release 42). 
 
 
>P. adleri  
MANTWRCDGCLVENSDDALECVCCMQKRSIINDEKNGDVNINGNTNNDGLLINIDSNKK
NEDETVAENKINEDKENTSRIDIIGGGGFIPSIKATNNTNNKSRSIFLNNVSNSNETET
TTMTNDDNNLHINSKKNNFSDKEQKESKHSLDSSNKNVSLKSKKKKKYDKNDKGISKRV
QPTRKCTKKKINYKT 
 
 
>P. berghei  
MDNTWRCESCLVVNSNDAEECECCMQKRSTNNTNKTNDSNETTSNIVNDNKDSNAQKVN
TNENEQDTKINESEKKVKISTVEGGGFMPSVELTNNKNESESKSVFLTGIDSNKSLKNE
ENSSDDKQKNTKNKTKERKRGDKRERQPSSRIQPARKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. billcollinsi  
MANTWRCDGCLVVNSDDAIECVCCMQKRSLINDEKNGHVNLNGNTNNDGLLINIDINKK
KDEKVSENKIDGDKENNISCFNNKLENEHISRIDIIGGGGFIPSIKATNNTKNKSTSIF
LNNVANSNETETTTMTNIDNNIHFNSKKNKISDKEQKESKHSLDSSNKNVSLKSKKKKK
YEKNDKGISKRVQPTRNCTKKKINYKT 
 
 
>P. blacklocki  
MANTWRCDGCLVVNSDDALECVCCMQKRSLINDEKNEVNLNGNTNNDELLINIDTNKKK
EDETVSENKINEDKENNISYFNNKVENEHAARIDIIGGGGFIPSFKATNNTNNKSRSIF
LNNTSNSNETETTTMTNVDNNILFNSKKNNVSDKEQKKSKYSLDSSNKNVSLKSKKKKI
YEKNDKGISKRVQPTRNCTKKKISYKT 
 
 
>P. chabaudi  
MDNTWRCEACLVENSTNAEECECCMQKRGSNNTNAANGSNEATGNTANDNKDSNESEQK
SKITTGEGGGFMPSVESTNNKNEAESKSVFLTGTDNNKSVKNEENGSEDKQKNSTNKSK
ERKRGEKRERQSSSRIQPLRRCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. coatneyi  
MEKTWRCNSCLVVNTEEATECACCMQKRSNEDVKTNGNFMKNGNESDFGNLTDSEKKRR
KKNDDNSSINTDTNVEAHATNSTEDTKYSENTHEGKSSIFDGDGFMPSFKQSPSILSSN
KSIFITAALNSNATTATSGTRTVPFEDSNGHIKQDKTGENNATQEKTKKSIEKGRQRKR
AADKRERAPSTRIQPVRKCTQKKINYRT 
 
 
>P. cynomolgi  
MEKTWRCNSCLVVNTEEATECACCMQKRSDEDGKTNGNVMNNVKKKNDEDSSINTDTNV
EAHDATNSTEDTKHSENTNEGKGDMFDGGGFMPSLKQSPDTPSSNKSIFLTAVPNSNAT
IATNDTTTATLEDTNGHIKQNKTGENNATGEKTKKSIGKGRERKKADKRERAPSTRIQP
ARKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. falciparum  
MANTWRCDGCLVVNSDDTMECVCCMQKRSLINDEKNGDVNLNGNTNNEGLLINVDTNKK
KEDETVSENKMSGDKENNISCFNNKLENEHIARIDVIGGGGFIPSIKINNNTNNKSRSI
FLNNVSNSNETETTTMTNVDNNITYNSKKNKFTDKEQKESKHSLDSSNKNVSVKSKKKK
KYEKNHKGISKRVQPTRNCTKKKINYKT 
 
 
>P. fragile  
MEKTWRCNSCLVVNSEEATECACCMQKRSNEDGKINGNFMNNGNDSDRDNLIDIEKKHK
KKNDDSSSINTDTNVEAHATNSTEDTKHSENANEGKGGMFDGDGFMPSLKQSPDIRSSS
KSIFITGVPNSNTTTATNDTTTVTLEDTNGHIKENRTGENNVTGEKTKKTIAKGRGRKK
ADKRERAPSTRIQPARKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. gaboni  
MANTWRCDGCLVENSDDALECVCCMQKRSIINDEKNGDVNINGNTNNDGLLTNIDSNKK
NEDDTVAENKINEDKENNSRIDIIGGGGFIPSIKATNNTNNKSRSIFLNNVSNSNETET
TTMTNDDNNIHINSKKNNFSDKEQKESKHNLDSSNKNVSLKSKKKKKYDKNDKGISKRV
QPTRNCTKKKINYKT 
 
 
>P. gallinaceum  
MSNAWRCEACLVMNSEDAYECVCCMQKRNINIEDNANTATVTSSTIDSNNNDNINNSEK
KKNNNNNKKLTNNEKAKSSEESITKNKNTKVKKNATNILKDTKKKEKNNVNENVSKLEG
 
 
GGFMPSVKPADNHESSKSIFLTGIDNTSTPIVTTTSNKQKKELKNNLEEKNKVMEKNKV
IEKNKEKKKIESNEKGSNKRIQPARKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. inui  
MDKTWRCNSCLVVNTEEATECACCMQKRSNDDGKTNGNVMNNGSETDCDNLTDNTNLEA
DATNSTEDTKHSENTNEGKGGIFNGSGFMPSLNRSPDMASSNKSIFLTAVPNSNATTAT
NDTTTATLEDTNGHIKQNKMRDNNATGEKTNKSIGKRRERKKASKRERAPSTRIQPARK
CTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. knowlesi  
MERTWRCNSCLVVNAEEATECACCMERRSKDDGKTNENVMKNANENDCNNLTDSEKKIK
KKNDDNSSINTDTNVEAHATNSTEDTKHSENTNEGKSSMFDGDGFMPSFKQSPDMQSSN
KSIFITAALNSNATTATNGTTTATHEDTNGHIKENKTGENNTTREKTKKSIGKGKQKKM
ADKRERAPSTRIQPIRKCTQKKINYRT 
 
 
>P. malariae  
MDKTWRCNSCLVVNAENAEECACCMEKRTDDTIKQMNGSSVTTNGNVNNDSDYDCNNVS
DNEKNKKKENEEDSSINTDTLVQGNDTNATETTKNNDSNNDENKEMFDGGGFIPSVKQS
YDKQLANKSVFLSGITNNKTIPVSSKNNDENNNIKENKNSQNSSGEKTKKGATRSKDRK
KIDKKERPPSTRIQPIRKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. ovale  
MDKSWRCSSCLVVNSHDAEECECCMQKRSTEATNENSSVGVTTNGNACSDKDGASGVKD
DHVKDGEKNKKKEKNEEISSINSVEDTKNNDKLNGNKEMFNGGGFMPSLKSTNDKETSS
SKSIFLTGIANSNTTTGTTTAATAVSAAAAPSNEDGSYTKQNKTQQNSVGEKGKRSVAK
NKEKRKVDKRERAPSTRIQPTRKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. reichenowi  
MANTWRCDGCLVLNSDDTMECVCCMQKRSLINDEKNGDVNLNGNTNNEGLLINIDTNKK
KEDETVSENKINGDKENNISCFNNKLENEQIARIDVIGGGGFIPSIKANSNTNNKSRSI
FLNNVSNSNDTETTTMTNIDNNITYNSKKNKISYKEQKESKHSLDSSNKNVSLKSKKKK
KYEKNHKGISKRVQPTRNCTKKKINYKT 
 
 
 
 
>P. relictum  
MSSSWRCEACLVMNSEEAIECVCCMQKRNINVEDNINTTTITSSTNASNNDNINNNEKK
KQNNNNNKKLTNNEKTKTNEESITKNKNTKVKKNITNAVKDSKKKEKNSTNENRSNLGG
GFIPSVKPSDNNHESNKSIFLTGISATSFTDTNTNNKQSKELKNNLEEKTKVAEKNKEK
KKVENNEKAITKRIQPTRKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. vinckei  
MDNSWRCESCLVVNSTNAEECECCMQKRGSTEATGNATNDNKDSNENAQDTKINESEQK
PKITTGEGGGFMPSVESTNNKNEAESKSVFLTGADNNKSVKNEEDGSEDKQKNNANKSK
ERKRGEKRERQSSSRIQPSRRCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. vivax  
MEKTWRCNSCLVVNTEEATECACCMQKRSNEDGKTNGNIMNNGNETDCDNLTDSEKKKK
KENDENSSINTDTNVEAHATNSTEDTKHSENANEGKGGMFDGGGFMPSLKQSPDMSSSN
KSIFLTAIPNSNATTATNDTTTNDTTTATLEDINGHVKQNKAGENNSTGEKTKKTIGKG
RERKKADKRERAPSTRIQPARKCTQKKICYKT 
 
 
>P. yoelii  
MDNTWRCESCLVVNSNDVEECECCMQKRTPNNTNKTNDNNETTSNTVNDNNDQKVNTNE
NDQETKINENENEKKVKISTGEGGGFMPSVESTNNKNESESKSVFLTGIDSNKSLKNEE
NTSEDKPKNSTNKTKERKRADKRERKPSSRIQPARKCTQKKICYKT 
